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New Orleans, La., Nov. 11. Seven
be denri and a score or
tr.
more Injured as the result of a wreck
tins morning at Little Woods,' twelve
miles from here. The wreck was
Ckut.ed by a train on the N. O. and
BEULAH SOLOMON.
G. N. road running Into an N. W. in
in uio Mgrlcu.iiirai tli parun. lit.
coming passenger train. The wreck
her
Omaha. Neb.. Nov. ll.-- Wlth
been at the head of his department age caught tlie but was soon extln- - own husband as the stake, the beau- guisneu, A patrial list of the dead tlful
more years man an nis
wife of Flnley A.
combined. He Is fond of the work, lollows:
wages uesperate warfare with
Colton
and
mind,
C. E. ROOS, Alton, La.
U vigorous in body and
ft
Ueulah Solomon, a pretty,
WILLIAM MAKT1N. New Orleans.
U on friendly terms with Mr. Taft.
seed shoplifter.
agrisecretary
of
GEOUUE EDELESON, Sllduell.
James Wilson,
For her own sake and for the sake
C. H. LOWltY, Chicago.
culture since March 5, 1897, was born
of her two little children, Mamie Coi- 16,
1835.
Aug.
A CHILD NAMEK OTTAWAL, of ton struggles to
n Ayrshire. Scotland,
retain the love and
Ho came to the United States In 1852, Sllddell.
man whom she
loyalty
the
of
the
When a rescue party from this city married when she was 15 years old
with hi9 partnts, settling In Connectl- counreached Little Wooas the scene was t On the other hand, lieulah Solo- cut. In 1855 he moved to Tama
ty, Iowa; was educated in public one of terror, desolation and death, mon, still In her teens, leader of a
schools. Iowa college( LL. D., Univer- - The wreckage had caught on lire and daring band of women shoplifters,
sity of Wisconsin. 1904). In 1881 en- ' the first efforts of the surviving
struggh s none the less desperately for
Member twelfth, sengers and the people In the vlc.nlty the affection of Colton, with whom
In farming.
thirteenth, and speaker or rouneenm or Little woods were directed to- - she Is Infatuated.
assemblies of Iowa; member lowa wards subduing the (lames. In this
Defiant, she persists In proclaiming
l,
way they had been partially succ.
state railway commission, 1877-8love for the husband of a girl
her
1883-but little succor had been given little older than herself, and In demember Congress 1873-- 7 snd
Regent State University of Iowa. the badly Injured and several of these claring that she will win him from
1870-director of agricultural ex- died in the smouldering debris be- his wife.
perimental station anJ professor of fore the relief train a rived.
The kindest words and most loving
There was only or t physician on counsel of Omaha's women probation
agriculture Iowa Agricultural college,
the wrecked tra.n and he directed officer have not availed a whit in
Ames, Iowa, 1890-the first aid to the Injured while the Impressing upon the girl's mind that
women passengers tore up thilr un she is guilty of a grievous wrong.
derskirts to bathe and bandage
Lying ill In the tiny parlor of her
wounds. This was the situation when home, her little boy and girl playing
DOCTOR ADVISES
the first train arrived from New Or- in the room, Mrs. Colton told the
leans with surgeons, nurses and medi- atory.
Cliy SCHOOL TEACHERS cal supplier, and with this aid the "Last spring." ah said, "I went to
injured were soon provided for.

bexrvary vVllsou at Ills Uek
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11. While
suggestlons as to the cabinet officers
who will helD Taft conduct the af- fairs of the nation are many, there is
apparently certainty on only one ap
pointment.
It Is certain that Secretary Wilson, the veteran of the cabinet, will retain his portfolio, whatever other changes may be made, because of his long and generally excellent service and h.s friendly relations with Taft.
The veteran head of the agricultural department has already been
asked to be a member of the Taft
caoinet. Mr. Wilson will have served
1Z years next March, and if he continues his service Into the Taft
he will break all records
for length of cabinet service. Albert
Gallatin served as secretary of the
treasury from 1S01 to 1813 which has
been (he longest service thus far recorded. Secretary Wilson has already
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are kuown to

president. It was the II rat time thu
president had seen him since the ejection and he personally congratu ated
him upon his excellent services.
Hitchcock was one of a number of
guests enterta ned by President and
Am tug
Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon.
the others were Ambassador and Mr .
Bryce, Secretary and Mrs. Wright.
Sherman, HerVice President-elec- t
bert J. Wynne, consul general at London, and Mrs. Wynne; W. L. Ward,
Republican
national committeema.i
from New Yoik; Timothy L. Woodruff, state chairman of New York;
Seth Low of Ni w Yoik, and othe s.
It was understood that the luncheon was to be of a political natur.,
but the edge was takjn off it by the
Inclusion of a number of other guestv.
The New York politicians, how.ver,
remained with the president after the
others departed and discussed po
It Is believed that something n
connection with the election of a
United States senator from New York
waa decided upon at this meeting.
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Washington, D. C, November 11.
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MR3. F1NLEY A. COLTON.
my former home in Evan.vllle. Ind
to vU.lt. While I was there some of
my friends wrote to me that my huS'
band was extremely friendly with the
Solomon girl.
"On my return I charged him with
it. At first he denied there was any
thing between them, but finally ad
mttted he had done wrong. Then he
sal J he would go with me to see ner,
and prove to me they were only
friends.
"At the last moment ho refused to
go.- - snd I went alone.
"The girl denied everything, but
when the tried to throw Into the fire
ime letters written to her by my
husband. I lost my temper.
to the floor, beat her
'I threw
with my fists and I believe I might
have killed her it members of her
family had not pulled me off.
"Crouching In the corner of the
room, the girl shrieked: I do love
your husband. I am going to have
him, too! If I don't you never will,
for I will kill you both!'
"Ever since I have lived in terror
of her. My husband Is In Columbus
but will return soon to Omaha. He
protests he hate the girl and loves
only me."
'
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New Orleans, Not. II. "Cotton.
Ita price can go up. Its price should
go up.. Its price must go up. It
1
price will go up."
Th.s is the
slogan
of
1.20
between
and 1 600- - delegates to the national
convention of the Farmers' Educational and
union, which

'

,

J'

l nJ"ZLWV l

Delegates here represent 2, 000,000)
cotton growers of the south and thla
slogan has been made the battle cry
of the convention.
The original plan to build a mammoth warehouse at New Orleans haa
now branched out until it appears
that a majority of the deli gates favor a large central warehouse her
with other warehouses where cotton
will be stored in Texas, Miss sslppl,
Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas and elsewhere.
The farmers, according
to this
plan, are to store their cotton in thu
warehouses, where it will be hold un
til the market suits. In the meantime certificates will be issued for th
amount of cotton stored and these
certificates will be negotiable at th
banks. New Orjeans banks have K
ready given assurance that probably
S50 000,000 could be advanced In thla
city alone.

states art
FACE OF LOST DAUGHTER,
here to attend the meeting of the A SUMMER RESORT
SEEN IN TWO PAINTINGS
National Grange, the patrons of hus'
bandry, which begins Its sessions toNew York, Nov. 11. After searchCHANGES IIS OWNERS
day. Former Governor Bachelder of
ing for eighteen yeais for his daughNew Hampshire, a member of the
ter, Thomas P. Smith of 181 La Salle
Grange, will preside over the meetstreet, Chicago, believes he haa found
Six People Killed.
ings which will be held dally through- Ilarvcy'H
trace of her In two pa n:lngs by Will
Tlwy Are Told of Uie Part Tlu-- Are
Heen
Hunch
Purchased
ll:ts
out this week and next. President
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 11. Six pcr DENVER POLICE HUNT
3refe, a New York artist.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
lOxpected to Take lit Preventing
by SHioon milker. Who Will
Roosevelt will receive the Grange In
Mr. Smith has commun'cated with
sons were killed and three others
Kiideniiea In the School.
body at the White House Thursday
ItcmiMlt'i It.
badly Injured last night when a Unhe artist, who Is now trying to In.
afternoon.
SOCIETY PLANS WORK ate the model who posed for tho plo- ion Pacific freight collided with an
FOR "MADAME LEROY"
engine, eleven miles west of Cheyures ln the two paint ngs.
Superintendncnt
Steiling
the
called
liar-vpy's
Las Vegas. N. M., Nov. 11.
Eighteen years ago, according t
togetner enne. Thirty cars were piled Into a
luges appropriations
city
schools
teachers
the
of
upper ranch, the hig'iest sumMr. Smith's letter, he was dlvorced-- ITtU U. S. NAVAL UASr.S
at the Central budding last tvenl. g to heap. All of those killed and InIn Cuiiimltteie
Are to IU'Hnt at Next
Washington. Nov. il. In hl. an- mer resort in tho United States and listen to a lecture ty Dr. Lu La jured were members of the train Mysterious Stranger Is Wanted
roiit his wife In fan Fianclseo, and
of the most popular r r s in Vergne, representing the newly
Connection Willi Foiled Black-ma- ll
r
Mortlng for lteantlfy.ng tlie
crew.
Admiral Pilislu:y, one
nual report
taking
foon after she disappeared,
hi en purchnsed by
New
Mexico,
haf
Scheme,
says
'hief of th" navigation hun au,
society of physic. ans, who
City Next V ar.
heir littie daughter with her,
B.
Rodney
Mr.
Sehoonmaker.
Sc
11
preparations'
for new improvespoke on the manner in which tlie
hough the court 'had awarded the
will at once begin improvements at naval stations or for de'ens
physicians expected to aid the sc.ioo s GUILTY LF ASSAULT
hlld to the father.
Denver, Nov. 11. Mrs. Allen F.
expects
by
sprin;?
ments
nnd
to
ha.e
of
A meeting
of coast ports should g ve way to til"
the Civic Improvein prevtnting an epidemic of di eauo.
Mr. Smith patlent'y traced hja for- Read, the Denver woman who, Moncarriagi:
f'ni'
At
to
a
the
ranch.
road
society
Was held last evening
estimate of defense of naal base-- 'n present
The physicians' focieiy was not orlo- - t?cl
wife and after ten yi a
day, attempted to exto t 120. 000 from ment
u
ier
niily
rough
a
there
tral',
In
the assembly rooms of the Central
Pearl harbor ami at Guant.tnamo. for very
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Mrs.
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Od
High
school and while no business ol
thnse bases aro vital to our mi :es
nor the city ba:d of hia.t i. jt
threatening death to her and her importance
ith her and all the fatia'actlon ha
will e I' modeled and a number of
was transacted,
in war.
plant
movement
was purely a voluntary
child unless her demand was com- were
ould get regarding her waa thit site
neW cottams will b built. The Har-v- i
year's
for
work
discussed
next
by
purpote
the
the
started
for
do?tors
IHs-tr.piled
Quick
will
with,
Conviction Ik Secured In
have the support of In the way of planting trees, plants lad been left with relatives In Ctil- y luwer ranch Is now In charge of
IlKGULAR DIVIDLiND
aiding these two
tmenU and
ago.
her
husband
and
friends if It becomes
K W. Thias and A. J. C. Wells, wiio of
t)oui't
Hoys
0itt.se
BhrubDery- - Tne various commit- Plul
pacific are conducting an excellent resort. the city school board in prevent ng
southern
necessary
tlie'an1
to
act
In
defend
her
After a second search in Chicago
LecGuilty and Are
New York, Nov. 11. Directors of
the prevalence
of diseases In tne
courts.
lr. Smith returned to San Franc s o
V. Weyrit r has purchased
'.
the school.s. While the s tuatlon It t
pre
were
rho Southern Pacific today declared
association
to
ordered
the
tured.
She waa released last night but was pare reports and these will
ind there recently he saw
pic' urn
Elwards any in pa k r.inch of R. H. seriou.s, .Superinii n Jent Sterling said
d
a regular quarterly dividend of 1
be
y Mr. Grefe ln which one of the
at midn.ght at the Ins
per cent on common stock and a reg- Sehoonmaker. Mr. Wesner's plans a e this morning that there was qu te a
sonext
meeting
at
the
of
the
looked remarkably like his wife
Miguel Sedlllo was found guilty of stance of Mra. Phlpps, who says that ciety which will be held about the
ular
dividend of 3H per to make n splend'd!y enu!ppd game sprinkling
diseaj a
mailgnunt
of
will prosecute. It Is believed that
t the ago of 20. It was the second
cent on preferred.
first of next week
The Union Pa- preserve of the land. He will stock among the school call. iron, espjeia ly as auit.ng Juan Archibequo with a she
Mra.
acted under an Insane imcific directors declared
A full attendance was present at Ime he had seen the face In one A
a regular the streams w'th trout and ar ange In the Second ward, but it was no. kn.fo this afternoon after a trial pulse Reed
while believing that she was the meeting last evening and the vir. Grefe'a pictures, and so did the
for the protect on of the deer. A
quarterly dividend of 2 V4 per cent.
enough to warrant the clon- which began this morning and wa
tho control of another.
lmprcKs him that he wrote o
hunting lodge will a'so be constructed serious
proceedings were
The i'keness
ing of the schools. The cases wh ch given to uie Juiy bciore. noon. Tali under
When arrested Mrs, Read referred work of this societyharmonious.
he artist asking .or particulars reThe grant bo id has al ady d
was the second count of the IndictDUBLIN COUNCIL HALL
is for the benequarandeveloped
have
all
been
have
dea's for several tined and rigid precautions are being ment. The f.rst count was as ault several times n "Madame Leroy." It fit of the city. It is the object of tarding the model, who, he belloves.
ni-- nitE layed a' t'on on the are
is
Is believed possible that eujh a wo
dependent "n
The deals
this organization to encourage the s his daughter. Mr. Qrefe says ha
11. The
to prevent further spread Of with Intent to kill. Tho oflense ws man exists and
Dublin, Nov.
council months.
remember the model well, but has
that sno took advant- planting of trees, flowers and shrubthe action of the bourd, and title taken
committed near tho summer gar ten age
chamber In the Dublin city hall was can
which
thu
The
assistance
diseases.
of the condition of Mrs. Real, bery In yards which are now barren lot seen her for s'x months. He Is
not be given to the land until Mr. has been offered by the, physicians last summer. Judge Heacock, at.Oi-- n
gutted by fire today. All the paintwho was weakened
by the use of and unsightly to the eye. A contest making inquiries regarding her.
ings In the rooms of the council Harvey's claim is recogn'zert.
insures against further sprtad. The i y for Scdillo, immediately gave no- drugs she had taken to alleviate
pain, was
held by this society,
chamber, many of which were of hisdoctors will visit the various wards tice of motion for a new trial.
upon her to enter Into whichrecently
waa a most successful one. The REPUBLICAN
including
'the cae of tne terrtory voisu aandplotprevailed
toric Interest,
the well JUSTICE ROMERO
twice a week. All pupiis will be inCLUB
to
Phlppa,
Mra.
As
blackmail
known picture of Daniel O'Connor,
spected and if any of the contasli.uj Louis Hidalgo, charged wi h tho la.'-to- evidence that Mrs. Riad Is the tool children of the city were notified that
prises would be awarded for the best
of a watch, wh.ch ho is all g d
were destroyed.
diseases are evident the chi d will be
someone. It Is stated that jewiliy displays of various sorts of flowers,
have taken from the pocket of a of
PERMANENT
APPEALS 10 COURT si nt home and not permitted to re- to
valued at $3,500 and $300 In moner,
turn to xch ol until it ran br r.g a companion on a wn Fe t.ain, waj which ahe is known to have possessed, which were to be grown by them,
seeds for which were distributed by
certificate from th" family p'ys.ttai begun at the opening of the after-- n has disappeared.
the Civic Improvement society. The Conuuiuee Will Arrange
am ensslon.
showing it to be in good health. The
for OtkwjiI- J'lleH Omre of
display which was made by the chll- AgalnH Ifl-der.- o teachers ure to
Tho tri-a- l of Samuel Fiteg, charged
with Ihe
xutioit, and Moans of
dren covered three large tables In the
Moiiioa
.lustiec
If. PAUL NEWSPAPER
Physicians Inasmuch as they can w'th stealing a came a from H. M. NUMFJtOUS CONTESTS
Entertainment.
OVER 6 EATS IN HOUSE main room of the Woman's club
'
wath tne children c:o. e'y for symD- - I'oiter, the South Second street pho
.M.'lellun.
Washington. D. C, Nov. II. With building and the exhibit was a beau- (After canvassing the work of the
toms of disease. Tho insp clion will1 tosrapher, will probably be ta.led tothe laUst returns from the congres- - tlful one for which much credit was Young Men's Republican club during
begin at once but It Ik
that morrow.
Ttie rreHldfiit'rt Secretary Would Fn
slonnl
dlstrlrts throughout the coun due to the children as well as the so-- the late campaign, the officers and
Judge Romero, the auiruot court of it win not be necessary believed
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li.trtoui
and
TruJ!'l.
to eon'- nue
tor Cubhu t ir Offered
Kufr,..u! it very long.
finh,-aia.- l
ty which encouraged them by of- directors of the organization, at a
Old Albtlmlernu,..
the two boys charged w th assau t nj try there are indications of numerous
contests,
tin fer as the returns now fering liberal prizes.
INwillon.
his colleague. Judge W. W. McCI .Ian,
a young girl In a Fi ft street rooming
meeting last night, decided that it
In
,
from all districts show, the ReIn Precinc t No. 12. this morning, and
hou.-epleaded gu lly as charged
was worth while to keep the
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First iron steamship

Fortunate for Cufta

was built

In

1830.

Next Saturday the people of Cuba will hold another election for the
selection of their officers. While the soldiers of the United States will be
en duty In the Island, there will be no Interference so long aa everything
'
conducted In an orderly manner.
In fact, the future of Cuba probably depends upon the ability of the
Cuban people to hold an orderly election, place their officers In charge
f the government and nvhlntain them in office without revolution and
Woodshed aa In the past.
If the Cubans demonstrate In that manner, that they can govern themselves, the troops of the United States are to be withdrawn by the first
of the year and Cuba will then be a free country.' protected only by the
provisions of the Monroe doctrine.
It Is peculiarly fortunate for the people of the little Island, that the
recent election in the United States placed Mr. Taft In the White House.
The new president to be is thoroughly familiar with all cond tlons In Cuba.
He established the present provisional government under the orders of
President Roost velt and In doing so, he was forced to deal with some
very Intricate and delicate problems affecting the Cuban people.
tHl8 experience in Cuba, however, has pecul arly fitted him to deal with
any crisis that may arise next Saturday or at any time In the future and
whatever may come, the Cuban people will receive much more consideration and much more Justice from Mr. Taft than from any other executive,
becauxu Mr. Taft knows all about Cuba.
,
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Illinois woman before her dea'h
claimed authorship of "Little Drop-o- f
Water." It took a grain of Band
Shakespeare's vocabulary consisted
to do this.
of 16,000 words.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
The Plble on which Cleveland was
tHaic,
Will the mills of the gods beg n
first sworn was presented to him by
to grind faster now?
IJVKKV. SALE, FKED AND
his m.'ther when he started out in
TH.WSFF.lt ST AH LEX
The unveiling of a monument at Saragossa by King Alfonso In memory
.
life.
Horses and Mules bought and Ex
Taylor never eat-- a vote nor he'd
ef Augustlna de Aragon recalls to mind the exploit of the Spanish girl
changed
civil office until eiected president.
whose valor Byron celebrated In "Chllda Harold."
Statistics provo that every man, BEST TURNOUTS IN THIS CITT
During the Peninsular war, when the city was besieged by the French,
it
Second Street between Central and
Women's hats are to be smal'er. woman and child In the United St
she Maid of Saragossa carried food to the soldiers who were defending
more than twice his or her
Copper Ave.
the batteries. She arrived just In time one day to sea the last gunner fall, The price marks will remain the consumes
weight
of meat snnually.
and seizing the match from his hand fired the gun herself. Then she mme,
rallied the Spanish soldiers, and hading them to the charge drove the
"I'm tired of being pointed out a"
Rio r;ranile Valley Isuul Co.
Highest waterfall la the Krlmbs
French from the gate which they were on the point of capturing.
After the siege was over a pension was granted Augustlna and the fails. Upper Prlnr.Kau.
The fall Is America's most beautiful woman, ro
I married," is the explanation of Mar
JOHN BORKADAILE
daily pay of an at tiller) man, with the right to wtar on her sleeve the em- 1,148 feet.
garet Frey of Denver.
broidered shield of the city of Saragossa.
Jn Amer.can history there la the companionplece of Molly Pltaher,
It Is generally conceded that thi
Real lint ate and InveunenU
Seven Years of Proof.
freckle-face- d
young Irlshv. oman" who was the heroine has been the most leaplea Leap year
the
Oolleect Rents of City Realty
"I have had seven years of proof
of the battle of Monmouth on June IS. 1778. She was the young wife ever.
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the fflce. Corner Third and fiold 4r
During the battle she carried
f an artilleryman In Washington's army.
v
lump Mil
Mhiianevtia.
best medicine to take for coughs and
water to the American soldiers. She was by her huxband's side when a
a
died
dinner
Pnrr
after
Tho.
and for every diseased condibullet struck him dead. She caught up the rammer, and taking his post party In his une hundred and fifty- - colds
tion of throat, chest or lungs," say
titood by the gun until the British under Clinton were beaten back. The second year.
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
FhflMl
KRrrN
Skflr-XlllHC
young widow the next day w, s presented to Washington and received a
years of
world has had thirty-eigsergeant's commission, with half ptiy for life, and it Is said that the French
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
recommended proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Cardinal de Sa'H
officers who were fighting with Washington filled a cocked hat with gold dully exercise In all weatber when Is the best remedy for coughs and
run jttc muni r
,
pieces and named her "La Cpitalne."
he was 110.
INO CUR SPICI LTY
PEPAl
colds,
fever,
la
grippe,
hay
asthma
The Maid of Saragossa, Molly Plcther and Mary Ambree, who fought
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
against the Spaniards in Flanders and Is the heroine of the old English
MATTHJCCI
Soc'ety Note The Earl and Count and the early stages of consumption
105 N. Int. Sirept
ballad from wh.ch Kipling borrowed the opening words for the title of his ess of Warwick will visit the Unltel Its timely use always prevents the
novel "Captains Courageous," are eomraaes Illustrious by thnlr courage States next spring.
development of pneumonia. Sold un.
la tke field. New York World.
der guarantee at all druggists. 10c
was
James Garfield's mother
the and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
THIRD STREET
From the wilds of Los Angiles comes the statement by Stowart Edward first mother to hear her son deliver
Inaugural
an
address.
WODMKV OF THK WORLD
White that he is about to write a vlllainlcDs novel.
will
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
in the plot, but they will be
who will do
Largest
pold
lump of
came frm
e
Meet Every Friday Evening
no wrong because they think there is no great harm In It. The same ex1U Kunl of Freeh aiwl Salt Meat
pounds
California and furn'shed 101
cuse might be offered for a good many other aorta of villi in. The
at Kharp.
gold.
vlrg'n
birara Muair rartory.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
novel is abuut as inconceivable as a world with everybody prac- and four ounces of
Sdu P.
ticing the Gulden Kule.
EAIIL KLEINWORT
t
womMen are said ino-to nlml'f
E. W. Moore, C. O.
itull.llng. N.inn Third fMrrw
aiasonlo
In Mark.
But th 'n
Phlltlpa. Clerk.
l. E.
A surgical operation, it is announced, liai completely reformed a en when dresi-women
all
be
can't
widow.
West
Avenue.
H
Leid
on
pressure
drunkard and thief In Philadelphia. A
the brain was removed
How to Cure a Cold.
VISITLMJ SOVEREIGNS VEL- by thu surgeon's knife and the fonner degenerate became a model clt.zen.
or Dev'l's
Tower
COME.
Be at careful as you can you will
The success opens up interesting pOKtibllltleH, yet there will be many who
occasionally take cold, and when you
will doubt that anything short of a capital operation will cure some cases. stands B0 feet above Belle Fourcs
do, get a medicine of known reliability one that has an established repuIt keeps the Nttherland government busy denying reports of au
tation and that Is certain to effect a
intention of eating the Venezuelans without salt an i pepper. The
quick cure. Such a nieulclne Is Cham,
denials may be rea;ur.ng to some, but they are scarcely needed in Inform
berlaln's Cough Remedy.
It has
ed quart, rh. where the proverbial caution of the Dutch is appreciated.
gained a world wide reputation by
its remarkable cures of this moat
Plenty of rows In the east at the polls indicate that General Apathy
common ailment, and can always be
abdiiaied as soon as the election offlteis appealed on the scene.
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lunga. aids expecBefore the election Is entirely forgotten. It might be in order to
toration, opens the secretions and
.
It makes no difference to ih whether your bill of mathat babies can be num.-- I William Howard Taft, etc.
aids nature In remoring the system
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
to a healthy condition. During the
many years in which It ha been in
Before they Invented the aeroplane, the Wright brotners repaired
we
the
country,
to
prepared
are
furnish
same
th?
at
. ych-general use we have yet to learn of
for a liv.ng. This in hopeful for all bicycle repairers.
lowest prices
Our lumber is well st asoned, which
a single case of cold or attack of
makis it worth 15 per cent more to the buildir; than
grip having resulted In pneumonia
If the Mound builders played baseball, an enthuUstic fan want to
when the remedy was used, which
know If au Apache wrota "Canty at the Bat."
the lumber you have
Luipp;. 1 T us.
ahows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Is'ew Tork City recently passed fourteen hura without a lire alarm.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-t- a
It mmul be getting yult--t In New York.
n no opium or other narcotic an
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
may be given as confidently to a baby
The way England Is building up her navy Is proving a hardship un (be
a to an adult. For tale by all
taxpayers of Germany.
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and private
diseases.
For $S we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured In I days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Ws far or the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
mesa as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers' Union. 112 North Second street, the biggest thing ever ha,
pened. Fall and winter clothlns,
shoes, underwear, and hats at
low prices. Now is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About $500 worth of high gra If
factory samples, consisting of lad e.s
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shirt, all wool underwear, gloves and mitt, ns at
d
less than regular price.
Boys' shoes. $1.00 an1 up.
Men s shoes, $1.50 and up.
Ladles shoes, 11.25 and up.
Olrls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c. $1.00, $1.B0
and ud.
Men's bib overalls, fiOo and up.
Pig bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargalnu.

? CASH BUYERS'

How About Tour

4

It usvd to be that about the only time one saw his neighbor In a pubon Sunday at church, at a log rolling or a spelling bee.
lic gathering
some years ago. Now It seems that people ire
was
Hut that
flocking to conventions, association meetings of thia and that and public
gatherings of all kinds.
A point la question, is the meeting of the National Orange, an organisation of farmers, which convenes In Washington today. It is given out
that the" Orange proposes to find out why the boys leave the farm and why
farm conditions are not better than they are, although most people familiar with the facts are of the opinion that the farmer Is the most independent man alive today.
There was a time when farm life was not very attractive. It required
The sllhouet of the fashionable fighard work, with poor equipment and poorer pay but those days are no ure must have Its widest po nt at fie
shoulders and m'i.iw a d?cid d taperan ore.
to the feet, wh n: it must be very
ing
any
town
as
place
live
to
The average farm today. Is as comfortable a
narrow
Indeed. It is called the Egyptealdence aad the improved machinery and labor saving devices make the tian mummy figure, and is the end to
work much easier.
Then too, the farmer Is making money. He has been making money
Cor the past ten years and the outlook Is promising that he will continue
to make money for many years to come.
From a business standpoint and from the standpoint of right living,
j
there Is ns better calling for the young man of today than the farm. But
as It takes conventions In almost every other line to solve the existing
evils, probably the National Grange Is only keeping atep with the times.
Telescopes were Invented In 1590.
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benediction after which the convention adjourned for the evening, te
convene aga.n at t:30 next morning.
The members of the New Mexico
delegation were the following: Mil.
8. C. Nutter, Albuquerque, presUent,
ce
Mrs. A. A. Scott. Tucumcarl,
president, Mrs. M. W. lames, Tucorresponding
sectary,
cumcarl,
Mrs. C. C. Martin, Hoswell, delegate-al-larg- r,
a
Mildred Martin,
and
Hoswell, visiting delegate.
The day meet ngs of the tesslon
were filled with n ports and addressee
whi. h
by deiiartnii nt superintendent
M.tny distinweie very Interesting.
guished guests and lratcrnal del. gates
Mrs. Nulter Tells of Conven- were introduced among wnom waa
Judge BenJ. J. Llndsey of Juvenile
couit fame. The convent. on aerm n
tion at Denver and New
was given by Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis
of Washington, D. C. Sunday aft
Mexico's Part In It.
Hon. Seaborn Wrlg.it of Georgia spoke at night and an Immen e
was
The
crowd filled tne Audtoilum.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U.
were of especial inheld yesterday afternoon at tha home evening tomeetingsgeneral
public. The
terest
the
f Dr. Cartw right at which time the Young Woman's
Temperfollowing report of tho Thirty-fift- h
ance union and ntiie Loyal Temper-Legio- n
n
oiganiai-tiogave the program on Sutuiday
annual convention of that
which wu held in Denver, Co.o., evcn.ng. One thousand children, a.l
nee. pa ad d
Oct. 2ard to 28th nc.uilve. was male pledged to total ab-t.kv Mrs. ri. C. Nutter, president 01 tne the streets of Denver, with banners
New Mexico union, who returned float. ng, led by the P.at Musette
frem Denver last Saturday nlgnt. Mr.', band which Is composed of both gl U
and boys. This band plays well and
Nutter's report follow:
with
The report of a great meeting, uh made a very f.ne appearance
of the. their scarlet and white uni.o nn.The
aa the national convention
chi dren were conducted to the opera
Woman's Christian Temperance
held at Denver recently. ) nit house and cave a flue piosram if
M taFj a task as onj might supp re. songs and d.j.ls.
followed and
The demonstration
The Inspiration of the moment, the
goo 1,
intercurrent of consecration to ena while the whole programrveawas special
great cauie, the details that thave
the emblem drill dea
ter.4 lato auccesa of such meeting, mention. Sixty young girls, members
ase lost to a great extent In the Mi-ta- of the Denver Y, oress. d In white
Any attempt to p ot ay to yo i, gave this emblematic dr II. The 11. st
the earnestness of purpose, wnlch letter wag formed Y, then followed
impelled this body ot women, t ie W. C. T. V., each letter receiving the
largest organ zatlon of women In t ie Boft red I ght which beautitied it and
world, to come from every section ot brought forth great app auc
One feature of this program was the
the country to assemble In the Interest of home and- children, would be appearance of eifc!it lrls, dressed .n
tho proiloitt in
white, representing
futile.
biak
For the first time In the history of states. The other states wore
over white dretses and dur ng
the organisation, every state and ter- oloaks
ritory was reprtsented In convention. the exerc s g the c.oaks we e remoV-waa flas.ied
New Mexico white ribbons were In- until finally tno woik going
dry."
vited by their Callforn a aisters 1 3 out that "the nation's
between
Join the "White Ribbon Special" During the Intervals delegations
from
members, the
which would pus? through Albuquerque on the morning ot October 20th different states aiose in their seats
sang their rally cries, all un ting
eareute to Denver. We were given a andsinging
"The Nation's Going Dry."
cordial recept on that morning and in
eajoyed their comradeship through Jut Platform night waa a "Greeting aid
"
to Mis. Katherine Lent
the Journty. At Dtnver we found the
Stevenson of Massachusetts, and Mlsi
reception committee awaiting us we-automobiles, to conduct all to th lr t rances uavis, W isconsin, toon 10 sa'i
hemes. The official board and exec- for the Orient under c.immisslon from
W. C. T. U.
utive committee were enterta ned "t the World's
This program was in charge of M'ss
"The Shirley" and headquarters were
Anna A. Gordon, national vl e presiestablished there.
for
The convention was hold urd'T the dent and was very approp.iatu
whb-was d.ico:ated the occasion. She presented to tho
Auditorium,
children, clad n
with flags, banners and palms. T.ie audit nee, fourteen
first morn ng, (Friday) was devot d tho costume o some foreign country.
to preliminary
and the pres- Miss Gordon Introduced each on;,
This
address.
aid ess by Mr. described their costume thenllowereach
ident's
to
Lillian N. Stevens, was considered by chlid bowed and presented a going
ro
these workers who were
those who heard it, as the most fo
the
of
costumes
foreign
The
lands.
by
given
yet
masterly
her.
and
Evangelists from the diff rent s ats children, came from the countiUa
At the close of this
conducted serv'cea and the mus e wai represented.
In charge of the musical director, M -- . part of the program, three of Ju lge
friends were Introduced wno
Frances Graham, of New York. Phy- Llndseys
newsboys, one of whom
sical exercises were lead at lnt t vuls proved to be boys
wants Is a square
by Mrs. Frances W. Letter, of Oh.o, said "All us
national superintendent of physical deal and Judge Lihdsiy aces we get
Frid ly night w as "wel- it."
education.
Tuesday evening was the treat
come' night and aldresses of welcome
were given by Henry A. Buc lt.'l, demonstration night which Illustrated
governor of Co'.orado, for the stat ; W. C. T. U. jir nciplii and methods
Kobert W. Speer, mayor of D nver, and was represented by the Y. and L.
other departfor the city; Dr. Geo. Bed 11 Voshurg, T. L. and thl;
president Denver Ministerial Alliance, ment of the National Woman's ChrisE. tian Temperance Union as Inc'ud d
for the churches; Prof. Charh
preventives,
organization,
Chadsey. superintendent Denver pub- under
eoc al and
lic schools, for edu at'.on; Mrs. Harry educational, evange:istlc,
Landori Holllster, pn si lent Colo ado legal. Each department was allow-- i
d three m nutes and was under the
Federation of Women s Clubs, for th
Women's direction of the department superinlenpral Federation
of
Clubs; and Mrs. AntonleHe A. Hawley, tendents and seemed to be a revela-t.m- i
to that audience, if one may
honeiary president of Colorado W. ('.
judfrc from the expressive approval.
T. U for the stiito W. C. T. U.
llespones of five iiiinut' a each i ejtlnnlng with the kindergarten pas
to from M's. Hi-re- t
were
'n? through khiI'. h gh s h oi, o
B. Keils. president M s s lv i W. '. leg. s and univeis ties, entering puband d 'E ns of
T. U.; Mrs. M. M Alien, N w Yo k lic life, home life
the Anti-chil- d
national superintendent nt'd cal t , lehldren rpreM-ntei- l
Temp ranee and
labor (l.
Mrs. Cul'a
J. Vayhinire-president Tnd!ina W. C. T. IT., col- l:i "nor brought In policemen, mail enr-- j
moto-nn
i I'Ts.
and
conductors.
lection and Mrs. Sil'ra Moore, pre
m
r boys. In Vans, f ire'gners,
Tennessee W. C. T. U.
This proirram wa' followed by .i nil i lesxes in their turn'appeared. A
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MAGNIFICENT GOWNS FOR EVENING

POP" COREY.
Among the brawny lads who are trying for positions on
eleven is Allan, better known as "Pop" Corey, eon of Wm.
steel magnate who wedded Mabelle oilman. Young Corey is
well-bui- lt
youth, and as quarterback on the "scrub" team has
work against the regulars.
group of choir boys, ainging as they
passed In the IntertKt of S.ibbath observance brought foitli gr.at applause.
So the pnnarama moved and my
time mit is too short to tell you al
but you will p Thaps bo i ' t re t d to
learn that New Mexico won a fifteen
doilar prise given in the Int. rest of
the scientific temperance department
and was represented by her dele
of five on program - on Jub lee
night The latter honor given for Ino ly t oje
ert ase in membership,
making increase being plicd on
program. The election of officers was
eaBliy accomplished as the president
and tho
and secretary were
two remaining offices fil ed on second ballot. Mary pleasant courtesies
were extended and the convention a
In the most harmonious manner. .Many more things could be t'd
you but this must suffice for the
1

the Yale
E. Corey,
a stocky,
done good

E MM

.

III DEBT

Rome, Not. 11. King Victor Emmanuel stands unique as the one sovereign In the world who has never
WIRELESS MAKES
had a debt More remarkable still, he
was practically free from debt us
SOME NEW RECORDS crown prince, when his finances wei a
anything but florid.
The Italian civil list amounts to t 'e
very respectable sum of 31,200,000
Mewaigvs Are Meoelvrtl After Travelyearly, but the king's expenses are
ing Land aivl Water for
enormous. He hands over every year
3,300 Miles.
3400,000 to his mother; he kees up
from eight to ten palaces and ea a es,
'
Seattle, Nov. 11. Two 2.S00 mile which came to nim f.om tne d s.ios- wireless records, one partly by land sessed Italian rulers, and he is paying
and the other partly by water, have off the debts of un extravagant fauiei
been made by northwest stations with- and still more extravagant grant-father- .
in three days. The most remarkable
When hu came tc the throne
one ls,that of the Puget Sound Navy be found that there were many .arg,
mesYard station, which received a
debts, on which big Interest was besage from the flagship West Virg nla ing paid, of the gr. at V.ctor Emmanat Magdalena Bay, about 2.300 mlUs uel, a king in the old style, w.tnout
distant This is by far the greatest thought where
women and
distance over which wireless messages j feasting were concerned, but a h jro
have ever traveled on this coast, and ' for courage and love of country.
local officials claim It is the world's King Humbert was more restraint d In
record.
his pleasures, but thought that a king
The new apparatus at Tatoosh yes- should be a kin,- - all through and not
message
terday received a
ulrect from look at the pennies. Thui when h.s
Honolulu, a distance of 2 300 miles. son came to the throne he found a
This is not so remarkable a record as ead state of financial chaos.
the former, for the message traveled
Victor Emmanuel's public po'nt of
entirely over water.
view, curiously enough. Is that of hi
Atmospheric conditions were favor- subjects, that while the country Is
able and at 9 o'clock last night the poor her sovereign should pay tho
ioctl operators heard the West Vir- j ersonal family debts, and his prWtit
ginia, flagship to the Pacific fleet, view Is that a sovereign lowers hU
talking to the Farallones station.
own dignity and that of his subj ct.
I
he runs Into mom y difficulties and
How la Your Digestion?
ir. obliged to pawn his Jewels, for exHe therefire looked abou'.
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 221 ample.
8th Ave., Ean Francisco, recommends him for the best way to ra se, mo ley
a remedy for stomach trouble. She and came to the conclusion that thn
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful bourgeoisie way In the best, that I".
was
effect of Electric Bitters In a case to cut down expenses. There
of acute Indigestion, prompts this great aston'ahment not on'y In Italy
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced but abroad, when the young sovereign
that for stomach and liver troubles w ith over 31.000 000 Income sold
Electric Bitters is the best remedy on near'y 1 0 horse w hich bad be'.n
the market today." This grest tnnlc eating their heads off at the Quirlnal
and alterative medicine Invigorates pa!a"e. only keeping those strictly
At the sano
the system, purifies the blood and Is necessary for royal
especially helpful In all forms of fe- time two or three cooks were: g t rlJ
druggists
of. Today the queen's clotiilnn, whllo
male weakness. SOc at all
still of the best quality. Is not bought
Felt slippers, either plain or with regardless of the price, as was th,
Fur-- I
fur trimming, for Men. Women and ease with Queen Margherita.
children. They are the celebrated thermore. Queen Elena's gowns and
Dolgevllle make and unequalled for hats are aeen quit" three timo. if
dainty looks, good wear and solid not more, by the publio, unj enlo..
314 talnlng at the palace Is restricted t
comfort. C. May's shoe store,
West Central avenue.
two balls a year, the necessary sta'e
I
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tihb us are all used.
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The Cititiz

Italian Sovereign Pays 'His
Debts and Cuts Down Expenses to Meet Income.

.

rny"

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

mm 'f

j

Dreams of beauty are the gowns
evening wear.
The most ex
qu Rite fabrics are employed -- ev t
from the most perishable tis- naa to roreeous velvet and aat.ns.
1WW iviis
pim'ru-- o
ub noii ilium- -

"Bromo Qziininc"
That la
Laxative Broma Quinine
USrO THE WORLD OYTR TO CURE A COLD III

Always remember the full name. Ixxx
for tliU Mjriialurr on every box.

W

OWE DAY

SWA

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

dinners, and such Indispensable functions. Despite the hiueho!d economies, foreign sovereigns who have
the Qulrlnal declare that th"y
were entertained as well, if not bettor,
than at any other court
King Victor Emmanuel's subject
da not thank him for his care of the
rational exchequer. Qu te the contrary. They complain of what tiuy
call his "parsimony,'' say he Is not a
king, but a gentleman farmer, go j
far as to call him the "miser," and
hint that he Is saving his money a id
putting it safely In Eng.lsh government bonds, so that the day he 1ics
his throne he will at bast have hu
money. This, of course, has conic
to his ears, but with such a man gut-simakes little imp. tuslon, and he
has merely redouoled his efforts to
get the debts paid off and live as be
chooses.
Another of his "economies" waa to
turn the royal stables here and there
Into paying concerns. For lnatan:'.
Castelfuaano and Castelpori.ano, near
Ostla, on the sea, under the la1."
"magnificent" king, were merely pi-slshooting pla.es, which required
large sums to keep up. The
king has, with modern methods, transformed them into mon
properties which pay from 3
to 6 per cent, and at the same tl:ne
keeps up s game preserves at half
the cost. The Coltano estate, which
seemed to be nothing but worthless
marshns, haa been dalnd and now
pays something like 10 per cent, and
tho "niisor" has given a la g pa-- l
of It as a gift
thu Installation of
the Marconi wireless.
However, wild all hU good qualities. It must be confessed that the
Italian sovereign carrloa his e on 'in;
somewhat too tar. It is all r ght t
pay off other people's debts, but not
at the expense of decorum. It Is authoritatively stated that Que n E'ena
sella her old clothes, that Is, the ve y
go d
old ones the comparatively
ones are sent to her family at Montenegro and that h r husband thinks
f
twice before opening a bottle
champagne. It is, perhans, unfortunate that King Victor re'gns over a
nation which dies not particularly
love and admire the domestic virtue
in a ruler if not kept In t'ie background and overshadowed by kingly
vW-tte- d

p

HAVE VOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here In Albuquerque, and now?
An.ad like this

FOR RENT Large, wall fmrnUh4,
well ventilated front root, saoaera
and sanitary. CO Blake WL

ve

"oou--geol-

s"

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost ol

h--

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

It

show.

It Is not wcat you pay tor advertisbut wnat advertising
PAff
fuO, thai makes It valuable. Our
'atea are lowest for nquai service.
ing

Subscribe for

T1m

CttUro.

You Cannot Depend Absolutely

f

you

II OKI
MEMORY
The chances are that four or five months after you pay
a bill, you forget about It.
Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying it; but nine out of every dosen bills you
pay. you forget about in six months. Some you could not
recall after six weens. Pay all bills by check Ale
ur
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the check.
If neeesiiary, and produce indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
We will lie pkawd to explain other advantage of the
checking account to you.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SUftPt-SIOO.OOO
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ELKS' THEATER !
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Admission
10c
Something Doin
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Exclusive Moving Pictures
"A Trip TIhimirIi ltufi"
Wumnn's Jealousy"
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Illustrated Vm!s
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You will find it a
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ROLLER SKATING RINK

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight. It will protect yon from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest health fulness.

Sullivan's

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c
PrtCBf OVC, 7SC,

HUNTERS !
Shot Gun Shells

great satisfaction to do

l"orr ir7 mal e biscuit, cake and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty better every way
than the ready made foods.

"MIKADO"
Friday
Carmen
.

r

:

Night

J

We arc just in receipt of a Carload o Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

More Home Baking

Presenting Comic Romantic
at d Tragic Opera.
If
X
Change of Hi!) Nightly
X
Sam Excfli ent Cast

!?. i.rics"

8

0 i

T

"Mnfrle I oe"

By Mr, llunlon.
Perf rmaLce
Cotitimitius
i

1

Boston Ideal
i Opera Company

Oiango Nightly.

,;

mm

COMMENCING

Tuesday Nov,

m".

CREAM

The Musical Treat

the Time.

All

1

Five Nights and Saturday
Matinee.

THEATER

ATTENTION

I

if

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
jmoex3momtm(jmjeKm(.xsu9JummwoK(yom

wnaoaoacjsjotM

her beyond recovery several weeks
tve.- ago but the end Mme sooner than
expected. Last night Mrs. Miller eat
up In bed and conversed cheerfully
with a humber of friends who called
She was stout of heart and never give,
INCORfOTA TED
up even to the last. She went t
sleep last night, saying that she f It
more rtful than In a week past, and
never again awoke. Though having
been here but a very short time Mr.
New Mexico are the following: Allen, and Mrs. Miller made a lurge number
captain; Walsher
Safford, Irwin, of friends who sorrow with th husSelva, Arena, McConnell, Sllva. Sauls-ber- band.
Hese, McGulness Ross, Cor-nlsWhite, Marsh, Conwell and Lee.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKE1S
J. Porter Jones left for a short vis t
to Chicago lust evening and Intends
returning In the course of two or
three weeks.
Albuquerque and
Vegas
Spelter.
W. U. 8;rng and daught r of
St. Louis, Nov. 11- .- .Spelter firm,
Wifl., tpmt a short time in
14.95.
rquc yestui'day, en route to Pasadena, jallf., to spend the wlnt.r.
Money Market.
Mr. Strong was formeily president it
New Tork, Nov. 11. Prime mermon y on cull
the Santa Fe railway.
cantile paper,
(y 2 per cent.
A meeting of the Young Men's easy, 1
Deniociat c club. will be held torn
The Metals.
evening at 8 o'clock In the clu'J
Now York. Nov. 1 1. L"ad stende,
rooms on Contial avenue. Much Im
portant business is to be tiansa:tt.d $4.3704.40; copper steady, UK if
14
c; silver, 60 nc.
and a full attendance Is request d.
The ease with which cotton can oe
,
.1.. ..nn..
St. Louis Wool.
In tVu. U!a I'
VPAWtl
1'rra;
St. Lou's. Nov. 11. Wool
patch of cotton
which Is growing near an acequia ai terrltoiy and western mediums, ITni
Fifth and Atiantiq, gome cotton seds 21c; fine mediums, 15fu 17c; fin, 12
14e.
accld
:luws by
as a result
,
Grain and I'rovislons.
there Is a well developed crop of cot
Chicago,
Nov. 11. Wheat Due,
,
ton.
May,
$1.07 ftiv
C. F. La Clare, superintendent
of $1.03 Hi v 1.03 i;
the White Rock Canyon railroad, re- 1.07 H.
Uo;n Nov. and Dec, 62?4c; May,
cently completed tor use in haai;n.j
ties from the Santa Earbara Tld anil 62Vi 52c.
Oats Dec, 49V4c; May, BIHdi1
Polo company's cahip to' the Santa Fe
at Domingo, Is In ihu c ty for a f w
Splendid Blankets
Pork Dep., $14 RO; Jan., $16.03',.
days. The company wl.l begin thlp-Lard Nov., $9.20; Jan., $9.17H.
ng ties to the treating plant here
Ask your dealer for a
Ribs Nov., $9.37'; May, $8.52.
within a few d:iy.v
They are
SA Blanket.
The marriage of Miss Carrie Price
over as
world
the
known
New York Stock.
and W. R. Sparks, which took plac.1
the best and strongest, and
New York, Nov. 11. Following
In th!n city last Thursday,
M an- were
closing quotations on the slock
blankthe longest-wearin- g;
nounced today and Was received as a
great surprise, to their many friend . exchange today:
5A
for
the
Look
made.
ets
861-J.'oth young pebple aro from Sand ival Amalgamated Copper
mark.
trade
and are fivorits in the set in whl;h Atchison
9S
Bur S BUS Girth for th Snbl.
do. preferred
they move. Rev. J. C. Rollins, pastor
Buy
6A Squtr tor lb Sirwl.
113
of the First MethoJUt church, per- New York Central
LS4 Ncrth Second
reet
128 V
Pennsylvania
We Sell Them
formed the ceremony.
. . . .116
John Rothrock, wno has been vHt-in- g Southern Pacific
. . . . 1 . 9 Vi
E. W. Roberts, superintendent of Union Pacific
.... 64 Osxxk jm. m.jmKjmKjmKjeKieKjtjeK) m uu4KJ4KJKjA'nO(KMCi(nsxiaoaoa
building on the new Albuqueique fed- United States Steel
do. preferred
112
eral hulding, expects to leave this
evening for his home In the east. Mr.
Oilcan" Livestock.
Rothrock and Mr. Roberts were
Chicago. Nov. 11. Cattle Receipts
wo:k;rs In Washlngt n
until a few yiars ago. Mr. Rotii.o k 18,000; steady; beeves, $3.35 W 7.50 ;
stopped off here for a short visit Texans, $3.50 it 4.60; westerns, $3 2'
while returning east from a pilg. Im- 6.00; stockers and feeders, $2.ti0
4.55; .cows and heifers, $160115 2..;;
age to Mexico.
John A. Gordon, county commis- calves. $5.75 7.75.
'
20 000;
Sheep Rceipt8
wea';
sioner of McKlnley county, arrlvtd 'n
the city today froi Qa.lup. Mr. G- r- - westerns, $2.50 'it 4.50; yearlings, $4 50
don w.ll take back with him a man (i 5.00; lambs, $3. 75 li 6.00; wesli rn
lambs. $3.75(ii6.00.
.
arrested in this cl y last evening,
of holding up a citUen of GalKansas City Livestock.
lup, The prise ner was taken t om
Kansas City, Nov. 11. Cattle Re-- '
No. 8 lust evening by officers of Ihli
city. Mr. t'roition was a.'tompankd celpts 10.000; 10c hl.sh"r; sou'.he.-cow,
by J. 11. Adams, an Indian trader o. steers, $3.1 0 Q 4.6 3 ; southern
sto:kers and feeders,,
Ganado, Ariz., who Is in the city on $2.0003.40;
$2.75(S"4.60; bulls, $':.40 It 3.75; cave-busin ss. Mr. Gord n is acting
deputy sheriff for J. II. CJddiag on $3.50 0 7.00; western steers, $3. 50. 05
5.10; western cows $2 504.60.
sheritf of llcKlniey county.
Hogs
steady;
Receipts
20.000;
Word has been received of the
death of Joseph Goodlander, wh.cn bulk of sales, f: .301 5.80; heuy.
m omomoKeK)aKmoxyeX3S&sxjBcm&
occurred last n.ght at Tucumcarl. Mr. $5.701 6.85; packers and butch T', KXKMumususomxijax;MomQmo
Goodlander was a traveling salesman 95.4 0 (fi 5 85; light, $5.10$4 5 65; p
and had been visiting New Mexl J $3.50(ii'5.00.
;
6.000;
Sheep Receipts
towns for twenty yeais or more. He
was a member of the local lodge of muttons. $4.004.75; lambs, $4.25
6.00; ran?e wethers, $3.406.00; fed
Elks and had many frlen .a throughout the territory. He requested that ewes, $2.75 4.25.
his body to be cremated and the ash s
placed in the Elks' loge In this c.iy,
NOTICE OF SALF..
but pending a vice from a brother it
Whereas Leon Mandell did pledge
ALBuQUERQUE
HBW MEXICO X
I'M adelph a no dlspos.tijn of the to the undersigned pledgees tw n y
body will be made.
shares of stock of the Leon Mamie
An enthusiastic motlng
of the Co., a corporat'on, for an IndebtedRoyal Highlanders
was held las: ness of $11000.00, duo and owing the
evening in the E.ks' haK. State Dep- undersigned;
Capital and
uty Davis p:eseiit'd sixty-lou- r
new
And whereas of slid Indebtedness .
appll ants for membership,
all of sixteen hundred dollars is long pa t
whom were accepted. The order has due and default has been made. In tue
arranged a special meeting for No- payment of the same, and by the terms
vember 24 and will Initiate a class of of said pledge the said stock was m
eighty-fiv- e
members. The social and be sold In case" of default In the piy-meentertaining committees have anof said sum or any part thereof
ON
SAVINGS
ALLOWED
DEPOSITS
INTEREST
nounced that they will have a pleas- according to the terms agreed;
program,
Now, therefore,
consisting of musical seant
the undeis'gned
games cards and pledgees hereby give notice that for
lections,
oclal
dancing, following the Initiation cere- the purpose of paying the aforesa d
mony. The soc'al functions are given indebtedness of sixteen nun lred d
by the local order, f ee, but are not
they will, on the fourteenth day
open to the public except by Invita- of November, A. D. 1908, a Saturday,
p. m. In
at the hour of twelve-thirt- y
tion.
Mrs. Eugene Miller, aged S3 years, the afternoon of raid day, at the front
LOS AXGEI.ES.
John 8. tlltchell
A. C. naicke.
a reu'dent of OwensbJio. Ky., died ut door of the
in the C ty of
1 o'clock this morning on West Silver
Albuquerque, New Mexico, sell fit
avenue of tuberculosis. The body will public auction to the highest and b'st
NEW FTRXITCnH
TWO NEW KLin'ATORS
be taken by thn bereaved husband bidder for cash the aforetald twenty
NEW PLUMU1XQ
NEW
to the old Kentucky home for burial, shares of stock of the Leon Mamiel'
having here tonUlit on train No. 8. Co., now standing In the name of toe
Fifty Thousand Dollar Worth of Improvements mad this season
Mr. and Mrs. Miller came, to Albu- - undersigned as pledgees on the books
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
querque about three months ago f Jr of the Corporation, to pay the said
their health. Mrs. Miller had been a Indebtedness and the expenses atten
Headquarters For New Mexico
Isuffenr from the dLseaso for fivo
the sal J sale.
years. Mr. M Her becime a sufferer
Electric Car to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
HARRY R. WEILLEH.
Resorts, stop at our door. Th Hollenbsck Hotel Cat
SOL PENJMIN.
about a year ago. While he showed
evld-neIs Mora Popular Than Ever.
of Improvement sh con
S. O. WEILLKR. tlnued to fail. Thw doctors pronoun DAVID WEILLKR.
ed

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

9100

GROCERS

A liUUT TOWN

COLUMBUS

Don't forget the social dance at
Ited Men's hall, Saturday, Nov. 14.
Admission 6O0.
Cvil. U. K. Tw'tchcll, attorney for
the Santa Fe, arrived from the north
last night.
F. W. Bemls of Thoreau, N. M., la
In the city on bus!ne?a and will remain for several d iy.
Nick Uapler, foimerly of the First
National bank of this city but now yf
Thnriau, N. M., is in the city on busi-

HOTEL
Corner BttCond and Gold

Pertoniuce
Regius at 8 o'clock.

Moving Picture

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

MOVING

PICTURES.

"Iju'y Kl l r Fo

Particular people have been
pleased witn olumhna MeaU for
many years. Have you tried ihemT

lexl"

"Tl.c Army Does"
Tlie ixgcnd of a Ghost"

ness.

The members of the 'Varsity foot
ball team leave for Roswell tomorrow
morning at 8:1B
Hoswcll Military students
played Friday afternoon and a close

Violin H tru I t Pref. (JIMm.
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS

lira.

;r. a.v

Frank.

C. A.

WHITE HOUSE

209 8.

e

Twenty-Fiv-

MEALS

Animal
Freaks

Come in

.

on

Earth

LIQUOR

COMPANY

Successors to Mellnl St Eakln
and Bachechl & Olomt
WIICLKSALE DEALERS IX

AMD , LUNCHES

WISES LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our lino.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone ISg.
CORNER FIRST AJVD COPPER.

the eating's fine

No Fancy Prices Hero

Freak Shew

Bigg-s- !

CONSOLIDATED

rirtt St.

;

Tuesday, Nov. 17

ELKS' THEATER

.

I
f

Among the wonder are calf
with bulldog head, Jersey cow
with two sets of udders, ono
producing from the back, bull
with! 6 legs and 6 feet, duck
with' 4 tegs and 4 feet, lamb
with 1 head, l neck, 2 bodies, 8
legs. and 8 feet. For ladles as
well as gents.
To Je Seen at 312 Wrtrt Cen- -,
trnl. Admission 10c.
These freaks are alive Just
the same ai advertised.

H. H. FraMoe presents
from 28 we

direct

THE ROYAL CHEF

T

With the OrijriQal Bi Cast Including

Wm. II. CONLEY
50 People
BHi.il-

-

and THE

40 Bsautiful Girls

A

BROILERS

tALti UrtiJNa SATUKUAY,

75c

30 Song HiU

20

Fun Makers

OVl!:.V15Klt. 14 AT UATSONo

$I

t SO

OO

City Scaveoger
'

Company

HAVl US KfUCXC
i
CARIAIC

Ariz ona

i'tlR

Clean your lot,
and
cliwet, One call per week at pri45c
per month; two
vate hous
calls per week, 75o per month.
Room 4
Fbene 940
CHANT BUHDIHC
cess-pu-

o.

Standard

t

j

'412 West Centrol Ave.

1

I iAAiAAA444

aa

-

m

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

and Brushes
i

a

.

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
Phone ttW.

121

Large
Stock
to
Select

I

by.,

rjzv

61c

Ftfom

p

....
....

J

J. KORBER & GO,

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

1.1

$250,000

i,

IWONTEZUMA

TRUST CO.

1

nt

I

Mill remains fat 114
South Third Street with $
a complete une or i?Ufi

o

Vetfy

Surplus, $100,000

J

A. Chauvin

:

NOV. 9 to 14

i

61

las

13e-lo- lt,

1

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
PHONE

rair

PHOEMX
J

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

111

Scenic Display of Oriental Splendor

PRICES

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxx)

Original Production
fe
ks' run In Chicago

X

I

n,

n.. who'wn;'flgur:
.,. TTniu...u s i:rL

FrM.v.

RESTAURANT

g,

1

houth Third bt 1

19

0 8

RATES Albuquerque to l'hoenix $17.85 (or the rcund
trip. Tickets on sale Nov. 8 to 14 inclusive.
Firal return
limit Nov. 16. Call at ticket office for detail information
and programs.

T. E. Purdy, Agent

;

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
FUtE-PROiJFIX- G

.

ra

IHRDAT,

NOV.

lH.

tl,

A

lBUQITEkQUE CITIZEN.

pAtua nwm.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

3

FATION SAL

HOUSTON'S GREAT

3C

that may niver again knock at your door. We are not "holding out" staples in an attempt to unload a surplus of
merchandise, but everything in our larg: stock of Station:ry, Sporting Goods, and New Holiday Goods is at jyour disposal at

If you have not you are los'ng an opportunity
slow-movi-

ng

25 PER CENT
Now Is
you have
Weathered
was

Filing Cabinets
Including Vertical Letter Drawers. Check File Draw
ers, Legal Document Drawers. Insurance and Stor
age Drawersand Card Index Drawers
S2I-0- 0
$28 00 Filing Cabinet, row

Oak,

4

FOURTH OFF

REDUCTION-ON- E

your chance to own that Sectional Book Cane, which
hoped some day to have In your library.
sections;

$'8.40

114.60, now

Some of the things you use every day.

the new year.

Stock up now for

60c Box Letter Flies, dust proof, now
fl.00 Shannon Files, now
$5.00 Swinging Typewriter Stand, now

We do not q ioto prlcea on a few novelties with which wu may be overstocked, but
'
need every day In your business.

CKNTRATj

HOUSTON'S,

..

The Best

$5e00CoalCoal
Yard

AVENUE

TEAM

The Baby's

Is at W. H Hahn's

Bed

O EN

a

should be a fitting accompaniment to ail that
important personage's
Noother belongings.
is
thing more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Af.v

Phone

H. HAHNCO.

Hand Bags

40c

75c Ladies, your Christmas money will do double duty here.
$3.75
$18 50 Ladies' Hand Bags, genuine Horn D I Q All
Hack Alligator, large size, now
staples, goods you want, goods you
U I UltJU
$7 50 genuine Alligator Hand Bags, now
$5.75
$8 00 g nuine Walrus Seal Hand Bags, now.,. $6 00,

points of the range, which are many.
Some of the claims he makes for the VHEtlMY WASN'T
Majestic are that:
It is the only range In the world
CITY
WHAT HORSE KEEDfD
RIPAiSENT
10
made of Malleable and charcoal Iron.
It has the largest and best reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used Animal Iooked Slek twit Was Only
The, Trl A" Organization Will Ar.
Starving Owner Didn't
on other ranges, and does better work
range (ianiin Willi Several
ECONOMICAL
FREE BURNING
by far.
Know It.
Teauiin.
Outxide
The Majestic all copper nickeled
Callup Awrie-- n tamp Otrrlio Bl ek Bttt Aatbracllt
horse; some one
sick
"See
that
reservoir heats the water quicker snj
All S'es for
and furnaces
A basketball team to ba known as
should call a veterinary."
any
Is
only
Chunk
hotter
the
than
other.
Kindling
It
Butt
Wjtd
Lata
If
fi.60
la now b.ing formed by reservoir with a removable frame.
the "Trl-A- "
This remark was made today by a
some local enthusiasts of the game
body of the Oreat man who stood looking at a lean.
The
charcoal
Iron
vho contemplate J lining the Albu- Majestic range lasts three times as weak looking horse, which moved
91
IV.
querque Athletic association which
dejecteuly up Central avenue,
long as a steel body.
A veteran horseman heard the re- -'
iow being formed to occupy the new
ma- j
Being
made
of
building. The "Trl-A- "
team terial, there Is pract.cally no expense mark and replied that the horse
will be representatives of the new as- for repairing the Majestic
wasn't sick but was only starving. An
sociation and games will be arranged
As for baking, It p perfection; not Investigation showed that the horse
with Y. M. C. A. basketball teams only for a few months, but for all was being fed on hard grains and was
&
from El Paso, Tex.; Raton, N, M., and time to come.
not able to assimilate twen'y per cut
'
Las Vegas, N. M. Uesidea
of the food. There are a large numthese
long
as
a
as
times
lasts
three
It
tpnmq. Lhi
t nvn
flmmpji with nut-n- f
COPPER and THIRD
cheap range, but it don't cost three ber of horses In Albuquerque In the
new organization will compete with' times as much.
jSame fix. Their owners think they
the local varsity tram as well as the
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
After witnessing the demonstration are sick but they are only starving.
team comprised of boys belong. ng to any person who Is not convinced that By feeding mixed feed, one of these
the National guard.
all that Is claimed Is true, is skepti- run down horsis can be putanyIn good
A list of good players Is already cal Indeed.
In ten days and
j condition
horse
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
made up and Is In tho possession of
As a special inducement for this will be benefited.
Glass Or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
the captain pro tem, William McMil-llThe mixed feed, prepared by E. W.
week only they are giving away ab4
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
South First
who is confident that he will have solutely free a complete set of cook- Fee at his store.
'
a picked team of the best players .n ing utensils, as shown in advertise- 'street. Just Alls the bill. It Is made
j the territory.
Those members from ment in this Issue. This set Is sold from all kinds of selected grains and
Phone 1029
Call, Thone .or Send for Solicitor.
which the team will be selected are regularly at $7.60 and Is given away brans, thoroughly mixed. It gives any
I as
follows: Clarence Wlgley, Mar-- . free. This ware is on exhibition at horse 25 per cent more nourishment
shall Robblns, Herbert Galles; Arthur the store and Is of the most beautiful than any other known feed, and la
Maiette, Walter Ga les. Bert Skinner, and durable material.
Everybody Is o compact It can be kept In a small
Gilbert Bronson, Benson Newell and Invited to call and see ' the demon- ' place. It saves buying half a dosen
feeds to give variety. Tele
William McMll'.ln, captain.
stration whether a possible purchaser different
In which the! or not.
The new armory.
The Information gained at phone 16.
games will be played, is now being this time will be of value In the
put Into proper shape, and as soon as
GAS
AND
STEAMFITTING
HEATING,
PLI'MBING,
FOUR HOUR SHOW
goals are erected practice work will
be commenced. The games between
the various teams will be played un- IDEAL OPERA COMPANY
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
WHEN PARSIEAL COMES
der the auspices of the new athletlo
association.
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE Performance Will Begin at 7:30
Ave.
West
- Thirty-tw- o
People With the
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION
Company.
,
ni
"Mikado" Presented
In. Creditable
William Pottle, business manager
Manlier at Elks' Theater Last
OF MAJESTIC RANGES
for the Parsifal company, which Is
Night.
to come to the Elks' theater, November 24. is In the city today. Mr. PotRanges
Everyone Interested tn
Should
tle's attraction Is probably the most
delightful
The
in
manner
the
which
sellroof,
we
are
on
shingles
to
the
foundation
Wagner
the
Call at the
From the
Hardware
classical drama to come to Albuquercompany
Opera
Ideal
presented
tho
Co.'a Store This Week.
this winter. The performance Is
ing Building Material Clicaer than you have bought for
"Mikado last night gives. Albuquer- que
put on under the direction of Messrs.
many years. Save at lea-- 25 per cent and
que
goers
tiiey
assurance
theater
that
Maspecial
of
The
demonstration
Martin and Emery of New York City.
jestic ranges going on all this week will not be disappointed in their an- The company carries thirty- - two peoBUILD NOW
at the Wagner Hardware Co.'s store ticipation of a wetk of good plays. ple. The performance will begin at
la attracting a great many people to While the play Itself la an antiquity 7:30 and continue for four hours. The
their store. Men come as well as of comic opera, the lines and lyrics prices will be $1 and 11.60. Accordthe ladies for the men are wise that are of such clever and refreshing wit ing to an advance program the prices
with a Majestic range In the kitchen and humor, when produced by talent, 11 nthur rilneAH hflVA hupn 11 And 12.
that It will always bu a wholesome The company comes here under a
good things to eat are assured.
n expert from the factory Is In entertainment. The Buigess brothers guarantee and It may be said to the
COKXEIt TIIIUD AXD MARQUETTE.
PHONE 8.
atl ndance, explaining all the good are the same inimitable comedians credit of Manager Matson. the prices
they proved to be when doing similar will be held to the lowest figures.
stunts at the Casino a year ago, and This will be the big society event of
m
cwxjex mcmomjm.mcm.MCmomoma v cmcmnmrmcmmcmcmcmomomcmo
the ladies of the company can sing the year.
and act The whole company is well
trained.
1'otli Miss Shattuck and
Mind Your Business!
Miss Moore were accorded hearty
If you don't nobody will. It Is your
each being compelled dv business
to keep out of all the troucontinuous applause to give several ble you can and you can
Given to Every "trc'irer of a MAJESTIC RANG: TMs Week ONLY
A Compls'e Set of Cooking Utensils asSrown in Co
will
encores. The bill tonight will bx the keep out of liver and boweland
trouble
"Bohemian Girl."
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep biliousness, malaria and
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Jaundice out of your system. 25o at
all druggists.
Alvarndo.
TOO ,TK TO rLA'iStW
Dr. Minarey, Milwuukee; E. E. Norton, El Paso; W. R. Brown, El Pa o; WANTED Widow with a child desires powltlnn as general housework
Miss Nell RlchardMon, Chicago; I. 1J.
or housekeeping. Address, 700 W.
Shepperd and wife, Denver; W. S.
Marquette Ave.
Kelly, Hcviton;
New
Milt Arnold,
o
York; H. E. Learnard, Denver; I
BEDS AXD BEDDING.
Llndauer; II. A. Gray, Chicago; R. K.
See our fine line of Golden QuarTwitchell, Las Vegas; B. O. Faulk
ner, Los Angeles; A. E. Powell, Chi- tered Oak and Vernla Martin finishejj
lSox.Nifkd-Piaicd- t
cago; C. L. Mackenzie, Denver; VV. B. ed Iron Beds, and the finest assortn;i.i ruua
Miliar, Kansas City; J. T. Murray, ment In the city of Cotton Pelt and
Denver; J. M. Pollard, Socorro; J. U Vci3 table lown Otrtermoor Felt and
'
I
I
M
II
CUnfumiJ
!5S5v- MAJESTIC
MAJESTIC f
Porter, Lannlt?n, Mich.; J. 8. Carter' a full line of the cheaper grades.
I
J. W. Ivers, Chicago; J. V. Brlsin, W. Prices $3. SO and up. Call and let
II. Bullock, W. A. Lanch, O. E. Vin- us show you whether you buy or
furnish
Y flush with
sMSX
son, Denver; J. F. Sawyer, Chicago; not.
I'LTRELI.E ITRXTTTHE CO.
W. H. Dearslyne, Denver; Mrs. Geo.
desired!
Jj!on right if if
West End Viaduct.
M.
F. Klnniy and child.
Mexico;
de3i"a
Klein, El Paso; J. B. Richard",
I'.
Heat wheat SI. 00 mt hundred.
Ark.; II. L. Myers, New York
8. First. Phono 10.
W. Fee, 803-60City.
Our work l RIGHT In every de
St urge.
Hubba Laundry Co.
11. C. Dicklns, Longmont, Colo.;
B. partment.
Strlckfaden, I .as Vegin; Geo. Hillman,
What Would Too PoT
Animas; J. M. Scott, Denver; R.
r, t
Tn
hurn n r inaM what
Pueblo;
Romero.
Jones,
B.
Kusenlo
would you, do to relieve the pain?
La Vegas; Al Colin, Denver.
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
.
voy
Sa
Chamberlain's
lOm.Bottom.
prepared for them.
V
"
Lava Pol & Ccvw
l
Vf.
A.
n,
W.
Tu'son;
i
Salve ,applied on a sort cloth will re- Cj'.'2mBtam.
U '
i
v.
H.
Ashby,
R.
Las iia...
Hherrod. Santa Fe;
naln ilmnit Inatanllv. and
Vegas; P. J. Laughlln, Chicago; J. A. unless the Injury is a very severe one.
Wheuton, Topeka, Kan.; J. Whitman, will cause the parts to neai witnout
St. trills; 5. C. Worth. Salt Lake.
leaving a scar. For sale by all
BASKETBALL

Liquor Co.

Montezuma Grocery

if

Metal Crib

--

Tfrse

'Will II

com? in

W

htte Vernfs Mtrtfn and are

Well Made and

Fe-Icforc-

ed

n,

I

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifttd.

602-60-

down t allow

I

. H. CQX. The

thm

on oaf floor

ALBERT FABER

l?g

Central

706

Phone 1020

..

Plumber

Com in and ee

,

ALL THE WAY UP

..

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

.

Rio Grande Material fi Lumber Co.

See Our Excellent Stock 'of

Harness
Saddles

oooooeoooooooo

MAGNIFICENT OFFER

A

AND

iR

SWZS?2

WIT

l

RrHbb
f0Mrytnr
zrv

,

srH w

hfmim
S,;

'

f

r

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
ESTABLISHED 1873

"OLD RELIABLE,"

1

THE
'

GROCER f

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and

Most Exclusive 8 took of Staple

Groceries

la

the Southwest

.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

KAILKOAD AVENUE

It

4

CTalge.
M. S. Fitch,
El Pasi;
Johnson, l.rf3 Angeles; J. H.

Sick Ileanacrw.
This distressing disease results from
Denver, Colo.
a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be cured by taking
Liver
and
You very likely will make some Chamberlain's Somach
knit slippers for Christmas present, Tablets. Oet a free sample at any
and we want to supply you with th drug store and try It.
o
necessary lamb's wool soles. We have
lc- -t
wheat Sl.ttO per hundred. E.
them In all sizes for babies, children,
S. PI rut. phone 16.
women and men. Prices run from W. lee, 602-6010 to 35 cents. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 Went Central avenue.
The rapid Increase tn our mm'new
la due to good work and fair treatFor tho heat work tn anirt waists ment of our patrons. Hubba
patronize Hubba Laundry Co.
W.

J.

T.

Hue-v- s,

Dr. Charles A. Frank
Physician and Surgeon
ROOMS

A

AND S BARNB.Tr BLDQ.

4

WAGNER HARDWARE' CO.

i--

L. B. PUTNEY

y,

i

"tl

Blankets

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

y"""""s.

eSa-hur-

Horse

RAABE & MAUGER

i

J

and

Robes

Lap

Hours, 9

1 1

a. m.

2 to 5 p. rh.

rftfrKOV
XX"CXJOflWX0C00000C

1079

7 to 8 p.

b.

WTOlfnmAT,

THE

dozen eonersMona hnvs a'arted work.
The luring of asphalt on the 11 m.les
of rojda and walks has started
The great centra? court of hjnor a
finished. Exhibits are ar lvlng and
are being stored In the bu id ngs now
complete. In fact were the exposlt on
to open a month earlier than the set
date, June 1st, it would be ready and
complete In every detail.

EXPOSITION

BONDS

SELL

RAPIDLY

SYLVANITE

CMP

BLESSING

Morning
Comfort

HERE

Open your

Min Ino; Kxporu Itrport on Ore t'Mel
AiItLho Continuation of Work.

Since the establishment

of the 'if

town of Sylvanite In southern

day In the
Jtaattln. Not. 11.
mt ltM the people of Seattle
for atock in the A
ea position. Only halt a
)
had bee a asked for but o
Meet la e.reit were the people that
ser bed. The
SM (eaeroualy ovcr-au- t
eaaUal atock waa accordingly rala.l
t HtiMO. All this was done af.er
agitation.
Then
flOVeral month of
aiama.tae demand from all the atat a
anal aaanjr foreign countrlia of the
Paaefta that the proiiosi'd rxpositl n
bread rn fx) to include the mighty
Pfeaatta. ThU waa done and the cap-ta tack raised to $800,000 the' bal-aa- c
hring aahacribrd at once by tae
awaaM at Seattle and Washington.
mm of money with the 11.-- lt
Ml given by the state leg slature
ad tha various coun-- approprlat ona
aaade a grand total of n' ar y !,100,-- .
Within the lat month, however,
tha demand of exhibitor for apaen
(M the general p'an of making mu h
f the work on the grounds and build-la- g
permanent, made It
tion,
t aalarge the scope of the expoa "Pa-olflTlie incorporation of the woid
In the title of the expos't on
waa like a magic wand, for the coun- trtna acrosa the Pacific, aa well as
aaaay European countries accept d
the Invitation to participate. It finally became necessary t have more
moaey. Tha directors did led upm
a band lasue, as every other great
eapoalUon had done.. Three hundred
aad fifty thousand dollars on bonis
at a rate of Interest close to elgit
per cent were ordered ao'd. .The
kaaks offered to take the entl e
Usee, but the direct ors wished fh-people to have the advantage of the
bead. Two weeks advert Bin brought
naiacterUtic
Seattle results.
Tie
bonds were eold in lots from $100 to
111,000 to a t.ital of $190,000 to private Individual and firms. The banks
took the balance ami re old them to
aubacrlbers who were lat- - In imkln?
their offers. Nearly 600 inlivduil
now hold these bonds. This perchance
will show that Seattle means bmlness
la backing the
exposition and is deteimii.ed that t
aha.i be a huge, success a far ,ix
money can make It-- And it is now fn't
that with the financial a de set'.ln-ithere la no doubt about Its ucceM,
for the vast number
of inqu res
from dWtant points Indicate,, u Tar
reaching interoM.
Wark on the exposit'on build'ns
aad grounds is going forward rapidly.
With!
the next SO d ,yi, work wlil
start apon the lust of the birUlai;
groups. Including the five gov
buildings, the women's forestry. Missouri, Spokane, King county,
anarhlrery annex and other building'.
Plans are being considered for several
annex bu'ldlngs to take care of the
cores of applicants for apace. A

fl

sub-taari- br

Ul

let

Your printed matter u

in the crisp, Iresh air bul your room
reed no! be cold while dressing a
touch o( a match and the welcome heat

rnls.SlmpIe Home Made Mixture Recommended For
Elderly Folks.

usually your firt representative to a prospective customer. You should not tend

la radiating from the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

lif-ti- t

county the quality of fie or" and
whether it is worth woikl.it hai Ken
thoroughly discussed. Ttj-- i oj.irionhua
of opinion among prospect jrs &'id
mining experts seems to be mat (he
ntw district is worth w.iilo and that
fie quality of ore will lm;r)'e w.tn
depth.
The general opinion now Is that tiie
metallic-lookin- g
material in Iho o.--e
Ik tetradymite,
a tcllur.de rf lii'inj n,
and has no gold In cheml"al coinimu- tion; but the gold is In a frue state it
in caiaverite, sylvanite and
These minerals are found" in tae o.o
To quote Walter E. Koch, am tn.do
mining engineer and meta'li'.i lst, n
has made a specialty of ml r J co pic.
mluera.ogy and geology. In h'J report
on thia rock and ore, mare r ir tiiu
Kl Paso Muling Journal:
'I fiurd
the following minerals: Tet.mlyrnl a.
caiaverite, free gold, aylva n'o, pet-xitquarts, calcite, Iro'i oxIJ.e, t
tourmaline, topas, vanudlnte
(?), and there are others undo'er-mlne- d
as yet."
Mr. Koch made his exam'naho.i
a microscope giving enia. gem nta
to 120 diameters, and his fin li.ijw ab.
soluteiy determine the character of
the ore he Investigated.
Mr. Koch made his report tj the
Mining Journal after a vpeclal v alt
to the camp.
He characterizes the
rock "from about the Copper Dick
property to Granite (Jap (which district includes Sylvanite) as chiefly an
nod
andcslte, and often ao fine-gr- a
that it would be classed aa a folate.
There Is some limestone near Sylvanite, and some of the rocks ring ke
phonoiile, but I did not see any that
1
would class as a true phonoiite."
J. P. Casey, Jr., in his special report to the Mining Journal, states:
"The whole country, except the me
n top, is Igneous, being pr.ncipa, ly
a porphyry, and ono of the und.r.v-ini- f
rocks I could classify as a quartz
B'yenite.
The dykes are phonoltte
and quartzite and huvu a geneial
trend from east to west. . . . The
great question is that for tho work
done tho camp makes an unquestionably good showing so far, and . . .
only further development work can
demonstrate It future."
Varney & Dillon, the aspayers at
Sylvanite, gave the Mining Journal
the resu'ts of tho first 100 assays
made Ht the camp. They run from a
trace to 200 ounces gold. Tho av.
is wwy above $40.

On

vrindovys

siffping-roo- m

a shabby repreei.tative

This I a simple home recipe now
being made known In all the larger
clt.es through the newspapers. It la
Intended to check the many case of.
kidney and bladder
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Kheumatlsm,
trouble which have made ao many
For heating the lath-rooquickly it's a great etmvtnience. an dwJ
cripples and lnval.ila and weaklings
me
as
bulk
morning
oip
glorious
as in the summer.
of some of our brightest and strongNow it's breakfast time make the room eory and cheerful
your
est people.
breakfast more enjoyable and start the day without a shiver. The Auto
The druggists here have been notified to supply themselves with the inmatic Omokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
gredients and the sufferer will have
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
i
no trouble to obtain them. The prelow. Cleaned in a minute
too
bums 9 hours with
scrlption is as follows: Fluid Extract
ne tiling. Finished in Nickel and Japan. Every
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-haheater guaranteed.
Kargon, one ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three ounce.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle. The
one teaspoonful after each
dose
I
mi al and at botit.me.
kgfc si aaull cmL AUInttly mJ. AO ssrli mmit
Recent experiments prove this simUu lHM
MM M kna. stead pWol. twrj baa
ple mixture effective In Kheumatlsm,
.
I
Ma MUM) d lh Kij Ump r PcifcdiMi Oil Hok kwa
because of Its positive action upon
Is
adsr,
at
wrik
ataren Sfcacy br saoialhts skill
the elimlnatlve tissues of the kidneys.
It compels these most vital organs to
,
CONTINENTAL
OIL
filter from the blood and system tha
( Incorporated)
waste impurities and uric acid which
are the cause or rheumatism. It
cleanses the kidneys, strengthens them
and removes quickly such symptoms and it must be realized that
cussion may be complicated by our
supas backache, blood disorders, bladder port will graduully disappear this
aa busi- reciprocity agreements with Franca
weakness, frequent urination, painful ness improves.
Just now money is and Germany; but the protected Inscalding and discolored urine. It acts plentiful and cheap.
It. must also be terests are strong enoush to prevent
as a powerful stimulant to the entire recognized
that the floating supply of any radical changes. What ought ta
kidney and bladder structura
has been largely concentrated be done Is to pass a measure enforcThose who suffer and are accus- stock
In a few hands cVer since the panic, ing a graduated reduction, lasting
tomed to purchase a bottle of medi- and that
the holuera of these accu- over a aeries of years, thus saving Incine should not let a little Inconare anxious to take their dustry from shock and giving both
venience Interfere with making this mulations
merchant and manufacturer ample
li oats and lighten their load. This
up.
to the
they will do on every favorable op- time to adjust themselves
On the other hand, the change. Such a method would avoid
portunity.
general situation is very satisfactory. the most serious objections to all tariff changes that of prolonged unAll the known forces are towards r
cuperallon.
As a result of recent certainly.
house clearing the financial situation
is exceptionally sound; and there is
nothing in sight to prevent an un- A TWENTIETH CENTURY TOGA
usually prompt return of business to
the normal, at least in volume if not
in profit.
Our railroads are exceptionally well situated; some croaking
managers to the contrary.
Itecent
depression has brought about many
economies that were never dreamed
of; traffic Is rapidly recovering, and
if rumored intentions are true railroad revenue will be considerably increased next year from this source
so triat nl.h Increase In gross
Election of i Bound to R alone;
earnings and decreases in expenses,
results in 1909 should be exsuit In Better Business Con- net
ceedingly favorable. The outlook for
Industrials is also more satisfactory.
ditions at Oncj.
Here, too, expenses hate been curC
PIMCS Cl'HFD IX
TO H DAYS
tailed as far aa possible, find with the
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed in
of business profits will
.New York, Nov. 11. Tho election resumption
cure any case of Itching. Ulind, Bleed-injf.rapidly recover from recent losses.
emcountry
most
over.
is
The
has
Protruding Piles In 8 to 14 day
phatically declared that It wants The iron industry is still a good trade
or money refunded. S0o
peace;; that it desires nothing so much 'barometer; and, if the orders received
tn Vlloa States Steel Corpora-i- t
Our anlrt and collar work Is per- ai a rest from threatened radicalism. h? are any Indication, the outlook
recover
flon
to
a
chance
needs
free
fect.
Our "DOMESTIC KINISU" ts
t '
.
.
the proper thing. W lead other from the inertia begotten of
r' V"""6'.
year's panic. Of course, the result aooui i uuu.uuu ions or iron vaiueu
follow
000
$25,000
$30,000,000
were
at
to
of the election had been to a. considIMPKKHIi lVr'DnY CO.
in October; the sales of
erable extent discounted in the stock placed
market, hence there hus been no such per were unusually large; a decided
",u
f,ut;e
speculative rebound since, as i!ome,l",'"u,c"'r"1
trade: 'ne grocery trade
very hopeful but inexperienced ob- - fotton
more
general
active,
revival
and
the
servers anticipated. This, however.
of enterprise is ahown in the large in
should cause no disappointment; for crease
of new incorporations.
All of
rmn,.ntiwm
h,.a
th,.
ho..n
.n
,ieiw
of
I
)
WU1.TO Tu-- u xnt)'
rrTTT-this activity was stimulated by the
DO
sane,
complete,
for
and
demand
the
XWH MAMC (T
of Mr. Taft's election; so
sober and honest government so em- expectation
that a burst of activity now would
phatic,
to
results
that
"
tVEH TASTE ANY
Another boom is
all business Interests
must follow. be unreasonable.
These will not be seen at a glance the last thing to be desired.
There is every reason, however, to
and will not come in overnight. Weeks
and months will be requisite to bring take a cheerful view of the future.
out the full. beneficent results of the While the election has been largely
political tidal wave, which swept the discounted,
an Important stimulus
country on November 3. and left a has been given to recovery which latlively realization of tho. dangers es er on will assert itself. It is quite
caped. So much for the sentimental possible that the stock market will
effect of the election which is im- - show some irregularity owing to the
portant. What of the practical ef-- great temptation to take profits. The
I'aris, Nov. 11. This effective cosunsettled condition of international
feet which is more important?
A considerable amount of business politics in Europe also affects our Se
tume was seen in the Chimps. It li
had been held in suspense for several curlty markets,
because American th French adaptation of the tog.,
months, until the result was foreseen. stocks are th0 best on which to re- especially beautiful for tall, slender
Many order and many new nter alize when others need protection. women.
prises were temporarily pigeonholed. London has already returned some
The toga and shirt drapery are of
Aa indication
of Mr. Taft'a aucces considerable blocks of our securities, a fine vloiet chiffon broadcloth. Kacii
became more pronounced, activity though gratified at our election re- Is made from one piece. The sk rt
,
,v TAKS
was resumed by the more venture- sults, and would undoubtedly repur- material Is brought up about the
' HAeVI,
some spirits, hence the event was dis chase them were It not for the Balkan waist to give tho princcsse olf. ct. The
A
YEARS or exPERiCNCe
counted to a considerable extent. Tet situation as well as the uncertainty toga, a circular piece of the broadYOM
an Important amount of business was regarding the attitude of Germany. cloth, is draped In soft fo'ds, low
undoubtedly postponed until the re- - J Forthcoming security issues will also enough to show tho prln"evse 11 les
suit was definitely settled. Such or- tend to restrain any further excessive and Is caught to the r'ght shoulder
ders and such enterprises will from advance. At home an observing eye with a gold buckle.
now on be undertaken more confidentmust be kept upon Congress and the
The boiitce of duchevse and renaisly and add to the volume of business. state legislatures.
Tariff legislation sance lace, ornamented with r ch du
And largely because of the new and Is sure to come up at Washington; gold tasse ls and gild d neq j nn.
well founded cheerfulness
there is anil the
A picture hat of violit velvet, with
fever may
good reason to look for a steady re- again show itself In some of the state vloiet plumes graduating into whit'!
covery towards the normal In busi- legislatures.
As to the tariff, which tips, waa worn with It.
ness. Nothing would be more unfor- could really be modified without harm
tunate than to see the country plung to any Interest and with great benefit
Faywood Hot Spring water waa
ed into another period of speculative to others, there Is little prospect of
first prize at the terrltoriai
excesses such as brought on the panic anything Important being done. Dis awarded
fair.
of 1907; and fortunately
is
there
nothing of that kind in sight.
The last few presidential elections
have been followed by a considerable
rls In stocks, so It remains to be
see n whether this election has or has
I
AWAY
) TAKE IT
not been already sufficiently discountTV II $ THE WOMT
ed. The conditions this year are so
radically different from previous post
Rheumatism is causal by an excess of uric acid in the blooel, which
election periods that little analogy
can be 6. awn betweet. them, and this frailually pels iuto the circulation becnuse of indigestion, constipation, weak
year must be Judged largely by Itself. kidney action, aiyl other irregularities of the system which are sometimes
In the first place it must be rememconsidered of no imjiortatice.
This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
bered that security prices are now condition of the blood, and the circulation in.steael cf nourishing the differeU
quite high; especially considering the portions cf the body, continually deposits into the nerves, muscles, tissues
diminished volume of business and and joints, the irritating,
acid with which it is filled. Rheuthe lessened profits which both rail- matism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing
of the bloexl, and this is
roads and Industrials have endured. just v hatS. S. S. does.
Itoesdown into the circulation, and by neutral-szin- j;
The only thin that makes securities
the vric a. id and driving it from the blood, ct.ectually and surely
look eheap Just now is cheap money
which combined with hopefuliitps are removes the cause. S. S. S. streny'.lu na and invigorates the Lhxwl so that
the main factors in support ft the instead of a we-!- ;, sowr ptretri, causing pain and agony thougliuut the ya.
un-.
nourishing fluid, lurni, hing health and
stock market. What stocks may li tew, it Kvomcs an inv!.',;
wneu interest rates advMiice, as the-vior to icrv j ast of tlt j body t::! relieving the sullcring caused by this
egetable bioexl purifier, is the surest and
must with the Increasing demand for il.se ase. S. S. .S. lie ing a purc-lsafc.--t
mercantile credits, cannot be predictcure for Kheiiiiiaii. in in : .y ui 'Aa forms, liool; cju Kheumuli.u iiud
ed at this t.nu ; but It Is evident that any imdKiil uIvkv desired i t
to all w'.:e write.
the lifting power of cheap mom y
wvI-- T
SPECITIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
'lLU
cannot be relied upon indefinitely
m
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Seattle Generously Over Sub
scribes for the Big Fair
There In 1909.
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For More Than Twenty Years

The Citizen
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

AT, NOV.

11.
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..IT'S UP

ads$

classified

TO Read
YOU..
See It.
Oar c ffer.

Femrmber It's F$ee

Natural

OEMOCRATS OF MUST

Talking and
Singing Machi e

A

ARIZONA

To- -i

FREE

Call at our s'ore a'd har the
pr pared Ropo. i of Hand
and otli. r 1 smimentMl Muic. Sonir,
Stories. Red nti n, etc., and nsnire
vnursel' th it tins ih l he neBt oitercU.

Both the House and Council Future of tho Lumber IndusAre Controlled by Ihem as
try Depends on ihs Use of
Rosult of Election.
Timber to Save Waste.

Voa buy only

the rooids.
Stanrr Prcords trt fm at

Albn-querq-

N. M.

WXNTED Laoy living alone wlshee
lady roomer; on employed preferred. Pleasant room w.th mod-er- a
eonvealencea, Un Rutherford.
II a Broadway.
WAM'tU Success Msgasme requli 0
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscript
by
ttoas and to secure new bwni-teens of apodal methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, hit
any applicant with
, would consider
good aatural qualifications; salary
tl.lt ier day, with commission option. Address, with references, R
room It J, Success
C. Peacock,
Maraslne Bidg.. New York.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
t sell a general Una of groceries
to farmers, stockmen and all lug
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory! commissions advanced; 0'r
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. Th'.a Is the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer'; exceptional
Write today for paropportunity.
Co .
John "SexKn
ticulars.
wholesale grocer. ake and Frank-ll- a
streets. Chicago.

SALESMEN
M10.00. MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling and 186.00 per month and ex-

penses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 11x10 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. White
tti. Chicago.
r ANTED (00 experienced salesmen
f good add reus at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
ur best men are making S500 ro
everybody buys
11.000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
Salesmen for guaranteed,
.WANTED
sed automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions
Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House, 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Capable sales man to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 1100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich
SALESMEN Interested in Podt Card
aide line, write for our new offer,
free sample outfit, highest comWe manufacture commissions.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., SSI W.
Monroe St.. Chicago.
d In any line
JiLt..Jiii.v fc.xp.-to sell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition
Commission with SIS.u) weekly
advance for expenses. The Continents! Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality: liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkpany, Kenton, Ohio.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries to
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This s
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets. Chicago.
i.-n-c

le

Furnished Rooms
CRAIGK. 118 V. Silver ave-nnXlwly furnished rooms, steam
heat, baths and all conveniences.
SneHnl weekly rates.
flats,
MS It RENT Three furnished
twe three rooms, $20.00; one two
rooms, $12.59. Electric lights, bath,
targe yard, desirable location. Enquire at Albright Art Studio, 121H
Korth Third street.
Fo.. UiuNT 'urnahed rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
2nd St. and Central Ave.
OTI--

"OR RENT
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removes sssies.
Si?srsja,
For any blemish of the face
U and consult Mrs. Bambini.
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Berlin Land and Building company;
f4.12S.00Q in the Keue Passage Department stores; $1,000,000 In the
Berlin Omnibus company, and the
same (mount In the German Levant
Steamship line.
Beslues these there are the endless
private speculations of Prince
s.
which run Into countless
There is his brewing bus.ness.
tor lnstanc; then his coal mines In
,n th6

PRINCE

THE MORGAN

Furs-tenber-

g,

mil-Hun-

f

I"

j

nmil I llll
UL II III II II

K&r

Another venture now In prepara- huh iur noaiing, tne iNeue fassage
Department stores, will launch Pr.nce
Furstenberg into
dry goods and
He Controls Many Enterprises provision bus!n s. the
The eita llshmcni,
which has been specially erected for
And Is Accepted as an
the purpose, is the largest of Its kind
In Germany, where It Is the Intention
F.qual by the Kilser.
of the prince to revolutlon.se the
trade on American lines. The
Is, In fact, an immense union of
Berlin, Nov. 11. Possessor of the ftnAptaltv firms III!.)., nn
fft.&
most honored
tm. hi.... bulldimr stand, arlirht In th.
s
fronUge of 6M, feet
ed with a gigantic inherited fort.ne.
-and, at the aame time, glftea with an nelght
,
feet ,
energy and a genius for trading which i Inates and
practically the whole of the
has already, at the age of 4s, made city.
him the most powerful factor in many j The management has been placed
branches of commerce In this coun- - in the hands of one of the prlnce'e
w
uun is me nuppy position oi most Intimate associates. Otto Mar-PrinMax Egon su FursUnberg. the klcwltx. who Is possessed of thorough
J. Pierpont Morgan of Germany to ly
American Idras, gained
day.
from a long sojourn In the United
Is
years
only
twelve
since by States, where he married a New York
it
the sudden death of h.s cousin, woman.
Egon,
without direct heirs-- he
Prince
But high as Is this German-Austrian- 's
was lifted at one bound from the
pos.tlon In the financial world.
lowly position of head of a minor It hardly compares with his position
and compaiatvely poor bianch 'r In the worl of diplomacy and politics.
the ancient Furstenberg family and He Is the only man In Germany that
became head of the house, with un-- ', the kaiser treats as an absolute equal.
limited wealth at his disposal
In other words he Is Emperor Wll
Although the amount of his per- Ham's best and closest friend. For
sonal fortune has never been made more than a year the two have been
public. It la certain that Its total Is separated for scarcely a day,
it Is
well over $100,000,000, and that he an open secret in diplomaticandalrclea
Confinement Oaara cared for. Cabinet Is one of the richest men In Germany, that the emperor
has on several occa- Bath. Salt Glow, Hot Fomentait not in Europe, tie owns such vast slons offered his
tion, Maanage, at residence,
domains In the Black Forest, In friend the position of chancellor. But
Baden-Bade- n
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNKR,
and In Bohemia that the prince would rather be a maker
Z09 North Sixth Street.
their value cannot well be computed. of chancellors than the holder of the
Phone, 828.
ener Important and arduous office.
He has put his many-side- d
gies and opportunities for the utll.sa-tlo- n
of this colossal capital to such
ONLY ONE "BEST."
LAWYERS
good account that, in these few short
years since he succeeded, his word Albuquerque People
Give Credit
has almost become law as regards
R. W. D. HRTAN
Where Credit Is Due.
estate,
banking, shipping and
real
Attorney at Law
other transportation, dry goods, coal
People of Albuquerque who suffer
mining and brewing. In all of whloh Ii with
sick kidneys and bad backs want
Of Ice First National Rank RnOdlnv branches he has acquired extena.ve a kidney
remedy that can be depend
Interests and commanding Influence.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
mA 11 nnn
I
v. s
Tha
,'V
Bo exalted Is his commercial post- - r.,M. .
T.l
"
Z
tlon that bankers and financiers forE. W. DOBSON
Z
"
supreme
1,
meriy
In their respective
L "y cur"
.TL,
spheres, are In a panic. They do not ,"
Attorney at Law.
I
... muuiiiiciiiu,,
oerei Aiouqueique
know where he la going to branch out testlmony:
OfCea, Cromwell Block.
next, and, as he has no need of finanWm. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N.
Albuquerque, N. M.
cial backing to run his schemes, they S'xth St., Albuquerque,
N. M.. says:
fear the effect of his operations on "My wlfo suffered a great
deal fron
so
concerns,
he
which
could
other
M.
pains in her back, which became seBOND
IRA
easily attack by floating rival busi- vere
when she brought even a slight
nesses.
Attorney at
strain on
muscles of the back.
Some Idea of the extent of his Home threethe
years
was advised
from the tn u nn.n'a 1.' I ago u she
deals may be gathered
. pro- r
Pensions, Land Patent Copywrtghav amount of carltal he has sunk 111
niuncj
mi,
.
. . .ana
...
k.
n.
uiu. iner arioraea ner auics
Cfcveata. Ieiter Pates- , Trade)
III nn( nn k.u,cu
verlnii. iin1ntiilln rrss let
Marks, Claims.
with his close friend. Prince Kraft xu '"d :n",n" rlle' nJ fr?m that tlmel mem as OCCa! F Street, N. W Washington, D. C Hnhlt.lnho.nphrlnn
man . hth ." "
mignt require and always obIn aristocratic
rank and whose iiioa
the most satisfactory results.
wealth Is second only to that of Prince tained
TUOS. K. D. MADDISON
We are convinced that there Is nothFurstenberg.
ing more effective for disordered kidApart from all private deals and neys
Atorney at Law.
Kidney Pills."
enterprises, no less thin 121,875 000! Forthan Doan's
by all dealers.
Price 50
I.
the capital engaged In stock com- - cents. sale
Of Hoe HI West Gold Ave.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
panics founded and controlled by the rew York,
sole agents for the United
two princes.
Of this $6,250 000 is
LAWYERS
accounted for by the Commercial States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Union, formerly the Madeira Explol-- 1 take
no other.
40HS W. WILSON
tallon company; $9 500,000 In tho
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as new. beautiful ton. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It U worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
"OR SALES Underwood Typewriter.
III. Mlllett Studio.
tf
FOR SALE A .41 calibre Colt's revolver, slightly used. 8., Citizen
good

office.

OR

8 ALE

sZ

Milton

trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 1421 So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.

FOR SALE Heavy work team, wagon and harness, 2 good milch cows
and a heifer. Inquire at Citizen

office.
FOR SALE:

honey, 10
Extracted
can for
for $1.00:
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
pounds

N. M.

FOR SALE 9S6 lambs In good condition. About five miles north of
AleCorrales, near Rio Grande.
jandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
Telephone or call.

LOST

and FOUhD

FOUND The swellest hat In the city
for the least money. Madam Steward-Lamb.
212 S. 2nd St.
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l'hoenlx, Nov. It. Unless the official count makes Important Chang .i,
the jic xt li glslaturo of Arizona, which
meets In January, will oe strongly
Democratic In both branches. It
looks now as if there will be ten Democrats and two Itcpubllcans in t l i
upper house and eigntcvn D.m.)cai.s
In the lower
and six Hepuulicaiu
branch.
In Cochise county there Is still
some question as to whether
Nail
Bailey, Demociat, or E. J. Shearer,
Republican, has been selected, wits
tne cnancts In favor of Bilry.
In Maricopa county T. W. Woo'f
still remains f.ve vut s ahrad of Rjv
Goodrich, and UnUss the official
count makes a change, Woo.f haj
been chosen. The wild story that
seventeen Kepubllcans
were deniei
the rlKht to vote at Me.lllun appears
to be without foundation.
If no changes are made in the legislative returns received up to tooav
thn Dimociati will have twenly-e'gmembers of the two branches and tne
Republicans only eight. It
11 be
possible for the Democrats to pa s any
measure they desire by a
vote.
According to the best Information
obtainable thoeu w ho have been loc'.- ed tj tne lw0 branch. of the lei a- -

Washington, Nov. 11. The future
development ot the lumber InJshtry
In this counti y lies in the direailen
$
a closer utillxat on of forest aradtsck.
Both foresters and practical tuasaart
men now agree on this point.'' '' " '
Just what can be done in tk:a
is well lllustiated In t ie oiKiraOonai
the mill of the Ur.at Boairiera baisai
bcr company, which hi Just reenatH
ed Its plant at Bogaluxa, Louisiana, tm
responses to the Increased detnan4 fot
lumber after the recent alum'' aa.
business. This is perhaps the!
sawmill In the United Statea. if net ten
the world, and la capable of tuistnf
out the enormous amount of MMilt
feet of sawn . lumtx r joard mtsws
per day. A reader can get a fair Id ft
of this viuantlty of lumber when ka !s
told that its output la enough la baulA
a little town of 40 houHC, along wtth
a good-slsc- d
church .and a. ochoeli
m
house every day.
This company was quick to gratis).
the significance of the rand depletion of timber resources. Last yean
It began a
investigate!
In wood utilization w th the United
States forest service and arrangements have just been completed lor ft
!
renewal of tho experiment.
work will be along praottcal linea and
will bo a med to accure a clos r
of the products of the southern
lumber mills at to same-timgrant
been chosen in Cochise county,
r the gale of treated limber wl. exall:
ceed those from untrnati 4 tlmknr.
Council Democrats, 10; RepubliMoreover, the greater ue of chemcans, 2.
ically preserved wood will undauntAssembly Democrats, 18; Re publi- ed y result in that wood giving
cans, 6.
greater life in service. II nee, the
The personnel of tho council will be amount of timber cut annually In tia
M follows:
United States, simply to replace llat
Apache S. K. Day, R.
which has decayed, will be materially
Mohave Keen St. Charles, J
decreased, and a further cor a rvatloa
Coconino Fred S. Bretn, R.
of forest resources wl.I refult. ReYavapai M. U. Burns. D.
cent estimates by the forest eenrtce
Navajo William Moigan, D.
place this reduction at 10 per cent i$
Maricopa Eugeno Brady O'Neill, the total timber cut. The pract'aal
benefits of those experiments anal at
Pinal Thomas F. Weedin, D.
the invent gations for the ut lis it on
Yuma George W. Norton, D.
of sawmill waste are at one apparent.
Gila G. W. P. Hunt. D.
Graham John R. Hampton, D.
Cochise Een Goodrich, D.
rima-tant- a
Crua James B. Fin ARIZONA VAPSITY

MALE HELP

Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write and we will
explain how we pay 'rom $85.00 to
$150.00 per month and traveling exAttorney at Law.
penses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men in every section of Bank Bldg.
Albuqnerqoe, N. M.
the United States. Write now be(lU'feree In Bankrupt)
fore It is too late. R. D. Mattel,
OfSce PtMme 11T1.
Chicago. 111. Dept. 73.

WANTED

two-tiilr-

Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41, Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attack."
This remedy Is f jt sale by all druggists.

'H

r.
I

In the assembly a list ot the mem
bers Is as follows:
Mohave W. S. Tobey, D.
NavaJJ Joseph Peterson, D.
Pinal G. L. Bhaw, R.; A. R. Cole
man, D.
Graham W. W. race, D.; PhU
Merrill. D.
Crux TVank J. Duffy, D.
Maricopa S. T. Webb, D.J Fiank
PeHouxa, D.J J. W. Woolf, D.J J. C
Reed, R.
Pima John Doan, R.; Kirk Moore,
R.; W. J. Hogwood, D.
Yavapai G. A. Bray, R.j Perry
Hall, D.J George D. Morris, D.
Cochise Fred A. Sutter, D.J Owcar
W. Roberts, D.J Nell E. Bailey, D
or E. J. Shearer, R.
Apache J. S. Gibbons, D.
Coconino T. J. Coulter, R.
We offer One Hundred
Dollars He- ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall s Catrrh Cure.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHUNKY
We. the undersigned, have known r.
J. Cheney for tne last 15 years, snd believe him perfectly honorable
In
all
buslnes
transactions and nnanelallv
able to carry out any obligations made
oy nts nrm.
WAUJINIJ, K1NNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale DruKglste, Toledo. O..
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal.
ly, actlna- directly upon the blood and
mucous surfHces of the system. Teati- monlHls sent tree. Price 7M3 per bottle.
cum dv an urugxiais.
Tnke Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
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E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
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you've yet
to team the bodily
comfort it oives in
the wettest weather

The reason we do ac truch ROCGB
JRY work Is because we 'do It rlghi
nil at the price you cannot afford to
av It done at home.

-

B. A. SLKYSTER

A.

SUCKER

Phone

Secretary Mntnal Building AosnrlatJar
tIT We Oiitral Avenue.
Fifteen Years.
"For fifteen years I have watched
the working of Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve; and it has never failed to cure
any sore bo;i. ulrer or burn to which
It was applied.
It has saved a many
a doctor b'll," say A. F. i.isrdy of
East Wilton Maine. 2lc at all druggists.
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GOMES FOR BLOOD
Football Squad From Bluer Terrlsary
Kxpcots to Win Here Thaanw
giving.
.

Out at the University the football
squad Is working hard for !av
Thanksglvlng game here with
'
University of Arizona. .The strongest .
team the varsity has ever had Is rapidly developing and football fans look
for a fast and exciting game t an
the season.
Arizona expects to win the game :
and the following from the Arksona
Dally Star at Tucaon shows with
what determination the varsity tkj
Is going after the blgend
of,; tne
score: The University has employe
a football coach. H. B. Galbralth will
train the boys from now on for the
Thanksgiving game with the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
Every football player and enthn Ust
at U. A. rejoices at Galbralth'a Ukt f
onarge or the gridiron. He la
at the game, haa played far
several years In eastern universale
on four prominent teams, and last
year assisted Warner to coach the
Carlisle Indian squad. lie la already
putting a snap and vim into the work
on the University field that saos
what will happen to the New Ucx ea
lads when they moot the U. A. aftar-threweeks. Galbralth began work
Friday evening and his tactic have
convinced the boys on the f.eldilhit'
he is a master of the new game of
football and will develop a wins lag
team.
A football rally was held In As
sembly hall Friday at noon to d s u
the situation.
Dr.
Babcock. Prf.
Tolman and several students male
enthusiastic speeches In support of
football, urging the men not alnady
practicing to come out and htlp t.i
University win tho olisgest f iHbil
game it la like.y to pay for tome
time. Thi students contributed l.ber-all- y
toward a fund fur employ ng a
coach and the enthusiasm
aroused
ehowa that football will be a suceuau
for U. A. this season.
A strong foitball squad is belag.
rapidly developed. Uoheison,
ike
crack balfback from southern Cali
fornia; Hl.ide.H. who has b en starrier
as full; Tom Rice, the swift and nire
quarter and end; Burn ham, captain
In 1907 of the University freshmi-huskies, are some of the rider ansa
who have been working out t niilr.
and many old men who so far kave
not had time to play aro now com ng
out In their suits. Calloway, re. loanable old tiinti guard, took his place
at left Friday tveninu.
narnemier
hree yiars ugo tho ieed'eut end
he eleven of the Texas Agrlculta'aJ
oil' e, lui.s been out a few evenlne.
ami Frank Hose, tho best center thut
ever snappid the ball for
will bo out Monday.
Hatcher, whese
list work on the grid ron for U. A.
irlve3 him a sure place at qu.trter,.
and Andrews, a heavy man and a e.
er.m at the game, wl'l pet nut next
week. There Is a lot of muil ana- rhil out every evnlng to ing lis
p gklns from which Vie r
it af a
victirlous team can easily be pitkel
points to a da a tad
deftat for the Albuqiierjue ooys. As
an enthusiast said: "U. A. win set I'a4
examplo and not let New Mexico tak
us In "
--
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HOW'S THIS?

Arctutect.

Booth, Walter Street.

sjill-Izatl- on

Icy, D.

W. SPENCKR

INSURANCE
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INDIAN MAIDS ARE LIVELY ROOTERS
-
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ChirupudlMt

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives masMigs
treatment and manlcnrln .
Mrs
Bauiblnl's own preparation of complexion cream bolide a the skin and
improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to be lnjarlona. Bhv
also prepare tsJr toaic that cures
and prevent da&drsif and klr fall- - j

.

bo-fo- re

A

Hair Dresner and

L. BOVTON, M.

Physician and Sargcow.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Bora-- r.
Wagons and other ..battels, also
Highland Of Ooe 11 SoaUs Walts.
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, as low as lift and as ftrec. Phono 1030.
high as 1100. Loans are quickly
ZR& BHONSON
BROFf SON
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Ooods
patbic
Physlelana and 8
remain In yonr possession. Oar rates Hnsiri
are reasonable. Call and see as
Over Vann's Drag 8tat
borrowing.
Of Bee t28; RMtdrnoe lOfit.
THE HOUSRIIOLD LOAN CO,
Steamship tickets to and from aj
A. O. SHORTLK, M. D.
parts of the wurld.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bids
101 H West Central Aveaae.
PrmcticB Limited to TuberrsJoete.
.PRIVATE OFKICKS
Boon IS to 11 and 1 to 4.
Open Evwalage.
Telephone Ml
Rooms) t,
AC EATS
and in. Hint Nation!
Dank Block.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selling household speSurgeon1
cialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
DR. H. L. SHARP
Pittsburg, Pa.
Veterinary Bnrireon.
(Registered)
AUK NTS
Are you an agentT Do you
want to be an agentT Do yon want Office Phones Nor. E9S and 711. Of-cIll John Street. Home,
to make money In your spare time,
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
or get Into a permanent b&slnas.tT
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send for free copy of this month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plane and
DENTISTS
sure moneymaklng pointers and experiences of thousands of successD1C J. E. CRAFT
ful agents.
If already an age.it.
state what you are now telling.
Dental Surgery.
tod&y, Thomas Agent.
191
Wayne Ave., Dayton. Ohio.
Roonas S and t. Rarnett RaOiUaaT
Over O'ltlelly's Drug Store
FOR SALE
Appointments made by MaA.
Phone 144.
111 S.
FOR SALE Turkey rooster
Third. J. Borradalle.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
a. m. to 19:M p. SSL
Office hours,
FOR SALE Hot a!r furnace, cheap,
1 :8 to ft p. m.
as good as new, heats 8 rooms. Apply 710 E. Central.
Appnlntments made by snail
FOR SALE Desk; light English SCC Wen Central Avenue. Phone 4S4
quartered oak, flat top, 11x01 Inch,
es; chair to match. 10 Grant build-I- n.
NURSES

nice large etore room,
alao some nicely furnished room''
light
Apply
housekeeping.
for
Mrs. riornn. R24 Wsi Central Av.

haL".

SOLOMON

e.

FOR RENT

In

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

tinners at once.
company

Two

Hard war

tsi

aid qnaliiy.
One Staiidiuil Talkii g Machine with
butidsome Huwrr hurn PR eery vumt mer win He out.h J C to
sniount to
pOU
ih Ir

.WANTED

PRODUCTS

d--

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PROPEKTT LOANS

JILL FOREST

LEGISLATURE

e

PKHMOMAX,

E

UTILIZE

tA'

V'

'I)

I.N'DI AM SCHOOL. CHKEJUNO CA1T.
t
ON' TUB CARIJKLE ORIDIlt O.V.
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WAh'El'KI AND HI3

ME.N

e

AT

7

TAMut

moat.

WKDNKSPAT,

do rouit cres

MALOY'S YOU

trouble rout

CAN COME PRtTTY NF.AR DRr'Vr.
NIZING OUR CLOTHES ON A MAN AS
SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

Vat Experience

Our

in the
Optical Profession

AMurea you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by ua
BEBBER
OPriCAL CO., LXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Lense Grinding

A Durable Shoe

Mraa Drraa Shoes

$3.00
$2.00
$3.50
$1.50
$2.50
$2.00

Men"
Hri-- i

'.

..$1.10
$1.00

Mid Season

to

$5.00

to $3.60

to
to
to

$5.00
$3.50
$5.00
to $3.50
to $3.50
to $2.75

Millinery

We are now showing some very pretty things in
Beaver, Furs and Silk Hats, that are worthy of.your
inspection.
We are keeping our stock up to the high mark set at
the beginning of the season. We have something for
every taste and to fit every purse.

PARAGRAPHS
Insure

In

the Occidental Life.

Don't forget the socUl dance at
Red Men's hall, Saturday, Mov. 14.

Ad mission 60c.

Navajo tiibe No. 3, I. O. n. M.. will
hold a regular meeting tonight at V
o'clock In Red Men hall.
C.arcnce IJcn, assistant treasurer
of Grois, Kcllcy & Co., at Las Vega,
Is In the city on business.
Madam Ktewacd-Lam- b
would like
to quote prices to ladies denn ing dress
hats, ill South Second street.
Mike Martinei of Cl.fton, Arc, a
former resident of Albuquerque, Is
here for a visit with relatives.
J. H. O'RIelly, manager for the Occidental Life Insurance company, was
a passenger for Las Vtgas tals morning.
K, C. Hartke of Magdalena Is in
the city on business connected w th
h i woik in the bureau of animal In
dustry.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
la offering
hrr entire line of trimmed hata at
greatly reduced prices.
SIS South
j Second street.
iiHriea r. vvaue, presiaent or me
American Lumber company, Is spending a few days on business at Kett-ne- r.
I

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone'832

freight and passenger
agent for the Santa Fe, w th head
quarters at El Paso, Is registered a.
W. IL Brown,

the Aivatado.
The once a year turkey dinner by
the L, A. soc ety of the Methodist
church. Thursday
at noon. Br.ng
your friends. 60 cents.
John M. Sully, a prominent mining
man of Silver City ws here for a
s.iort time yesterday en rouie fir
New York City In the Interests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hi nry F. Connel'y
of Los Lunas spent yesterday In the

Round Oak Heaters
Barler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

city with friends.
Mr. Connelly is
d puty probate cleik
of Valine. a
county.
If you want the bast dinner of the
season eat with the I A. society of
the Methodist church tomorrow noon.
'Tuikey and fixings.
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, superintendI ent
of the Now Mexico Chll.lr.n's
Home society, has returned to Albu
querque after a short lslt at Long
Beach, Calif.
At noon tomorrow the turkey dinner "w!th flxln's" by tho L. A. society
of the Methodist chu:ch.
Also at 7
p. m. the banquet and program. Mul-tuIn parvo. A word to tho wise Is
sufficient.
The "Jolly Dozen," a newly organised dancing club, will give Its first
dance at the Futrelle hall tomorrw
evening, and judging from the ?a!e of
tickets an extra la ge att'nlmce will
be on hand to enjoy the dancing. As
the name Implies, the club cons!sta of
but twelve members. nr more, no
less, six of whom are ladles whilu the
m

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-U- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

r
fAIL

IV PLEM

NTS

AND

FARM

It Is the
Intention of thl club to give danc-- s
at intervals and a good time Is guaranteed. A small admission of 25 cen'i
Is charged for tho gentlemen, while
the ladles will be admitted free.
Get ready for the grand masquerade ball given by the ladies' lodge, D.
O. H., November 25, In the Elks' ball
room. Only persons of good moral
character will be admitted. Admission 60 cents.
William Frasir and E. Z. Vogt, who
were seriously injured several days
ago by being thrown out of a wag n
at the mouth of Tijeras canyon, are
recovering. They will leave for Glor-let- a
In a few days.
Miss Maud Leach and W. R. Kmith
were married at tho court house yesterday by George R. Cra g, justice of
tho peace. The ceremony, inc.udlng
securing the license and all, occupied
but three mlnute.i.
R. H. Lester, the traveling salesman, has returm d to the city f om
a business trip to Chicago. He sad
that he saw E. L. Washburn, of thl
city, who Is there for treatment from
a specialist.
Miss Ida Saltan of St. Joseph, Mo.,
arrived on the limited' today for a
visit to her sister, Mrs. L. O. Rji
of West Central avenue. Mhs
Saltan expects to rema'n several
months and escape the rigors of the
Missouri winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Weinman leave
Saturday evening for Callfoin.a. After
remaining in this state for a short
time, during wh'ch th-will visit
many of the principal cities, they will
jet sail for Honolulu. The party will
return to this- city about the first of
the year.
Tonight the rink will have tho funniest of all racing stunts, n. "fowl
race," which Is not only funny but
veiy exciting us well. As the rink is
now heated with st am it Is pei fec ly
comfortable, and with the many and
varied attractions It Is certainly an
Ideal place to spend an evening.
The box factory at the American
Lumber company resumed opeiatinns
yesterday, after a shut-dow- n
of several weeks, giving several hundro
idle men work. An officer of the
company said that the lumb r mat k t
waa showing a decided improvement
since the election of Taft.
Superintendent Charles E. Dagen-ettof the Indian employment department of the bureau of Indian affairs, has returned from pn extend d
trip In the east. He spent some time
!n Wisconsin, at Washington, D. C,
and later stopped at his old home In
Oklahoma for a visit. Mr. Dig
leaves tomorrow for Montana to
Inspect the work bring done by the
Indians on an Irrigation project there.
The new bill of moving pl'tures at
the rink last n'ght was del'ght u ly
pleasing. In the bill was tho celed
brated
feature film,
"The Legend of a Ghost," by far t ie
most gorgeously spectacular picture
ever shown In the city. All the p
of la?t night wlil be repea ej
tonight, and Prof. Gibns will play n
vlol'n slo. He will
accompiny
the Illustrated songs with violin
.

ii

Welcome Sight

I

Chase & Sanborn'
High Grade Coffee

Palace

ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE", N.

Marx
Clothes

&

elsewhere

We Put It Up To You

U. P. HA I.I,,

and

Builders'

TOU CAN EH FITTED PROPERLY
AND SATISFACTORILY IN
SMART CLOTHES, WHETHER YOU TRY ON A BUSINESS
SUIT. A RAIN COAT OR AN OVERCOAT.
WE CARRY ALL VARIEBELIEVE
TIES.
WB
THESE
CLOTHES ARE THE BEST AND
SANEST-MADCLOTHES IN THE
WORLD. ALL THESE FACTS WE
TELL YOU IN SQUARENESS.
IT 13 DISTINCTLY WORTH YOUR
WHILE TO TRY.

J. C. BMDRIDGE

and

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

Phone your order

FRANK TKOTTER, Prop.

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
2 bOUTH

and

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Baltimore

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oysters Dai'y
Come and

you

.

gt hungry.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Il6 Cold Avtnu
TtUpbou 329

1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

iterifral Auctioneer.
antnlee the
llighejl I'riees

T We (i.

:

Brinp Ua Your Preacriptiont

Skinner's
Grocery
For That
Fruit Cake
I

i
X

I

Offiep

Hnd

Auction

and

I

Co.-

AUC HONE i RS
Avenue

Alb'JJUB'que,

HITTERS

GLEANERS!

T

Gaol'ne

f

ona-'l-

i

Usod.

Goods Called fcr and Delivered

Satisfaction Guarantee
Club Members

220 Went

Gold Avrnue.
Phonn 446.

$2.00

per Month

EixMR Stkumquist,
1:120
E.

Prop.

Central

SAM
KEE
A
M

SOUTHWESTERN

Chines, Japanese, Indian

CURIOS

E
E

215 S. 2d St.

of Nuts

CO.

300 K, CENTO A Ij.
making Rubber Stamps. Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc. A general

7g

and Mexican

K

STAMP

NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP

Near P. 0.

c

Wf solicit your baslntM.
.

T.

LONQ

Manager

3C

MONO A Y, NOV.
P.

16

TO S P. M.
R. M. TO 9 R. M.
Mm

at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, thou-janof dollars worth of the highest, first class merchandise consisting in part of
COTTON GOOIS, FI.ANNKIi?, IS 1 1 R0MNKS, liADIKS?
XI.1.AKS, ltlCIIIMiS, TltlMMINiS WAIST
KII.K DHESS CiOODS, TAFFETAS. I.IXINGS. U1)II1S'
IIEI.TS. LACES, IIAIll AND SIDE 4'OMIIS. FAXCY I'll.-IXTOPS, KII.VEK NOVELTIES Iflll HOLIDAY
PItl'E.TS, JEWELKY OF EVhJtY DESCKIITIOV.
In fact, hundreds of different articles of ladles' apparel too numerous to mention. These gooda all warranted to be free o any Imperfection and liunnge nr money refunded. The chance of a lifetime to buy first class merchandise at your own price.
We will sell

Currants

Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

ds

W

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Next Monday, Nov.

J

Yoar Credt is Good

-

lei'CO

Pressing

X

Clothes nconeil by the
VACLX'M METHOD.

I

Cleening,

and Repairing

The only
sanitary
and tnodorn cleaning
In
a.iuthwept.
mrnt
the

6

DaicSnc

All Kinds

Z

KeW

AND.

i

N. M,

Pay a Rea

Salvage

I Highland Cleaning Parlor

DUKE CITY

1

New Citron
New Orange Peel
New Lemon Feel

STABLI

tipott'ush lYiii" fur Kurniiure

Albuquerqus

1

t

We Will Huy

D

Albuqoerqoe, New Mtxitc

PHARMACY

Cornar Gold Ave. and 1st St.

I

Roofing,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Occidental Building

BOARDING

ibu,uerqu:

Limter, 6!ass, Gemsm and Rex Fiintkot

Ftrst and Mwsiquette

ste me before

West Sliver Avenae

311-31-

first strebt

Strawberries

LVARADO

WHITE VAGOIVS

W.J. PATTERSON

Phone 4

BO

Supplies

AND

Coal

.00

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Phone

HUB3S LAUNDRY CO

$3 00
.$1.75 to $4

and I still have
tome of that nice

FJngllHh.

Diabetes, eczema, gall stones. Jaundice and rheumatism positively cured
at Faywood Hot Springs.

423 SOUTH FIRST

LIYtkV

Drtkhlfs.rMn.
The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

The Pair Is Over

DRUGGISTS

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.CALL

is iht flomt of

ate:

Are yon In need of lleasJ
so, see j. p. Paimrr. SIS
West Gold avenue. Hpeaks Hpaausli

t

E

Dutchefs Trousers, loc for a button.
$i.cO for a rip in the seat or a nw pair.

Simon Stem

tart

tloneer? If

Central Ave- Albuquerque

Finishers'

Mrv

ill

Native and Ch'cago Lumber.
Pnlnt Vone iw.
rUH'P' ,,Bliter' Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc
Etc

H

Mallorj Derby. Fully Guaran eed

This
Hart ScattffMr V

day en route, everv one Iresh when
you get them, fit to bo.l, fit to take
taw ind relished by the rick and the
well. Fresh express hl,rments expected next Thursday and Saturday.
Price, 40c per dosen.
THE MAZF,
Win. K'eke, Pripr.
South Fift Street.

JUST THIS WAY
STEI.'-BLOC-

Any man who want
to be and look exceptionally well dressed
ought to come here for
these clothes.

ranch eggs this morning (Tuesday),
elected, strictly fresh stock, threi

Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry East Side of Itailroud Tracks.
Albuquerque, Jf. M.

i

e;

sell them.
KGG TALK BY T1IK MAZE.
If you buy a dozen of cold storage
eggs, commonly called case eggs, for
85c, and throw out a fourth of them,
don't you think that the stale egg
that you used came iret. high? Wo
received a supply of frsh Kansas

No

Proprietor.

ready-mad-

of line garments; and we

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Bar. Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for

with

they're the highest type

PHONE 72

Albuqnerqua Foundry and Machine Works
Pulleys, Grade

impressed

Such clothes as these
are prai tically unknown

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

I

iuSJl

MALOY'S

al--- o

PXPRITT

The Diamond

Hart
Schaffner

i

the ditin tion of stlo,
the elegance of finUh,
the correctness of fit.

hand-Colorr-

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

MACHURY

iw

you're

e,

Just received a large shipment.

Whenever
rou meet

there U no cup so clear and fragrant.
The aroma pleases the most fastld
lous drinker of coffee.

1

CHAFING DISHES

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Purnns, valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
WAGONS.

A

COFFEEl

X

WholesaleHardivare
('

CRADt

other six are gentlemen.

PERSONAL

buHincB.-t-,

l

HIGH

1904

Done on the Premises

I

208 S.

Established

Made of

Saves the purchaser money. It costs more to
make it than others that look just as good but have
not the lasting quality. This is the reason that so
many shoes are not durable. They are only male
to sell. Buy our .shoes and you ars sure of getting
durability as well as stle. Thy look dressy, fit
perfectly, last a long time and are closely priced.

Work Shorn
High Top Shoe
Mra'a Frit Shora and Slippers
Troaoen's Drraa Shoes
Wtmwi'l Street Siiora
Wtoncn'a Slippers
Children' Sbora

South Second Street.

HO. It,

tJ

.

t

.

sT.

WITH

M AH ARAM

Clothe your family on

er week
S1SW. Central Ave.
11

00

16

Albuquerque Auction & Salvage Co.

-

AUCTIONEERS.

524 W. CENTRAL AVE.

!

